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A Doctor's Daughter's Fatal Examination 
of the Surgery Shelf.

Little Current, Algo ma, April 7.—The eldest 
child of Dr. Carruthers entered the surgery 
alone, got down a bottle of strychnine from the 
shelf and swallowed some of it The child only 
lived a couple of hours.

Tasted, and Died*
Medicine Hat, Assa., April 7.-Miss Clara 

Sanderson tasted the contents of a bottle on a 
shelf in the pantry. It was strychnine. She 
lived 15 minutes.

THE STTOATIOH IS SEBI0ÜS. If you are an honest Reformer, are you satis
fied with The Globe’s endeavor to belittle the 
efforts of the Ottawa Government to secure re
ciprocity with the United States? Are yon will
ing to have Robert Jaffray and Edward Farrer 
resorting to such low and traitorous tricks as 
marked that paper yesterday in your name? 
Surely Reformers are not all so minded; and yet 
The Globe is “obstructing” as the organ of Re
formers. Mr. Farrer is a born Irish obstruction
ist, a “traitor” of The Globe of a year ago; but 
Robert Jaffray, as president of that newspaper, 
has some stake in the town. Do the various com
panies of which he is a director approve of his 
conduct in trying to damn the country and es
pecially the City of Toronto? The men who con
trol that paper are Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Robert Jaffray, men who never made a dollar or 
spent a dollar in developing the. country, but ac
quired wealth by money-lending and speculation. 
Farrer is their tool. No Reformer has a voice in 
the policy of the paper, yet they are doing all 
this contemptible obstruction, in the name of 
the Reform party. What does Major Greigg 
think of Mr. Jaffray? The Reform party has no 
show of ruling this country as long as it allows 
such men to do such work in its name.

THE CZAB AND THE SALLOW-COM, 
PLEXIONED BOVTHEENMB.

THE POSTPONEMENT NO BAB TO 
SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATIONS,SIGNIFICANT MOVES pVRING THE 

PAST NEW DATS.
An Alleged Assassin Detected Within

Paces of the Csar Armed With n Re
volver and Provided With » OloVitie 
Supposed to Contain Poison with Which 

He Intended Suicide. '
St. Pvtirsburo, April 1—An attempt wss 

made on the Cult's life Monday, but the attempt 
was clceriy frustrated. It was a Russian hoU- 
dsy and the Czar and Czarina went to review the 
Imperial Guards at their quarters opposite the 
palace of the Grand Duka Nicholas. Invitations 
to the ceremony had been sent to an 
extremely select and limited number of 

A man with a sallow complexion 
and of a Southern type was among those admit
ted by ticket He took a place five paces distant 
from the place where the Czar waa to stand. As 
the man continued to wear his overcoat he was 
requested to remove it ’>2V..<ie0] 
the ground that he was afraid of draft».
His refusal excited suspicion and he waa again 
requested to take nls coat oft. This time he con
sented and retired to an ante-room. He waa im
mediately arrested and taken to prison, when* 
revolver and a globule supposed to contain rotson 
were found in bis pockets. His name isShamet- 
kln. He declares the globule simply contains 
medicine. The police affect to have known 01 a 
plot connected with Gunsberg's conspiracies ana 
say they were watching for an assassin.

THE CZAR'S COUSIN.

Privately Marries a Daughter of the Duke / 
of Nassau. /

Cannes, April 7.—A great sensation has been / 
caused here by the afinounoement that the Grand" 
Duke Miohael Michae lovitch, a cousin of th« 
Czar, has been privately married to the Counters 
of Werenberg, daughter of the Duke of Nassau, 
at San Remo. The Duke of Nassau and the 
young couple left Cannes a few days ago oaten- 
gibly for a visit to Genoa.

NO CHANCE FOR A FARM.

The University Selling the Lota North 
Hoskin-Avenue.

The UMversity trustees some time ago gave up 
all idea of making an arrangement with the city 
for the purchase or lease for park purposes of 
that portion of the University property lying 
west of the ravine and north of the college, and 
within the past few days they have about com
pleted all their arrangements for putting It on the . 
market. Indeed, quite a number of the lota have 
been sold already.

The University have laid out what they Intend 
to sell at present, viz., both sides of the new 
street, Devonshlre-plaee, running parallel to St 
George-street, from Hoskin-aveuue to Bloor.
This block contains about 46 lots of 60 feet front
age and a depth of 150 to 170 feet We under
stand that the conditions of sale include sewers, 
asphalt pavement, boulevards, walks, trees, «kl» 
free of all cost to purchasers. Under toese Cir
cumstances the lots will go °®
World called on Mr. Stimson, broker, York Cham
bers, Toronto-etreet, yesterday to aacertato the

and Hoskin-avenue; corner lots $150 Theje 
prices compare more than favorably mth the 
figures obtained on the best sections of OoUege,
St. George and Bloor-streete, and must oonse-raten1 MVS furtherInformation^to 1*. 

tending purchasers.

Although the Conference Must Neces
sarily be Postponed for Some Weeks— 
What The Washington Post Thinks of 

Ministers and

The Doubling of the Strength of the 
Russian Forces on the Polish Frontier 
and Activity Among Troops Garrison
ing the Principal Fortified Places in 
France Regarded 

London, April 7.—Advices from the principal 
capitals of Europe show that the political situ
ation i* regarded as serious by leading statesmen 
and diplomats. Several significant moves have 
been made during the past few days.

authorities
in doubling the strength of the Russian 
forces in Yolhynia is gravely discussed. The 
greatest activity prevails among the troops gar
risoning the principal fortified places in France. 
The troops are being continually drilled in 
military tactics and h ve been subjected to a 
series of night alarms. The Pesther Lloyd states 
that according to semi-official news from Berlin 
the general European situation is regarded in the 
German capital as threatening.

The North German Gazette to-day, referring to 
the rumors current, deni s that internal relations 
are not pacific, adding: “Everything justifies the 
hope or the permanence of peace. The 
strength of the nations qf Europe ought 
devoted to economic developments.”

The alarmist reports did not have 
upon continental bourses to-day. At 
the feeling was unsettled, but thi

the Visit of the Cabinet 
of the Outcome,

New York, April 7.—The Canadian delegates 
arrived here last night and confirmed the state
ment that President Harrison is anxious to be in 
Washington when the negotiations are in pro
gress. Ashe is about to take an extended trip 
west it has been decided to postpone the matter 
for the present. When the administration at 
Washington is ready to meet the Canadian dele
gates and discuss the proposition Secretary 
Blaine will notify the Dominion Government and 
negotiations will be resumed.

Washington, April 7.—The Post says: While 
the conferences will doubtless be characterized by 
more or less secrecy, their progress will be 
watched with interest. The whole question of the 
tariff will be thoroughly discussed, and Sir John 
Macdonald has already given his promise 
Canada will abolish the customs duty on coal, 
ores and lumber imported from the United States 
whenever Congress makes these articles free of 
duty. The Canadian Government some time ago 
authorized Sir Julian Pauncefote to state to the 
United States Government that it would be pre
pared to take off all import duty on logs when
ever Canadian lumber is admitted into the United 
States market at a reduced rate.

Ominous.
Shouted “Let Her Go Gallagher" and 

Perished.
Sault Stk. Marie, April 7.-An unknown Cana- 

dian attempted to cross the ice in the channel. 
There were four men on this side of the open 
water in t£e act of putting a boat in the river, 
and they called to the yo’ung man to go back or 
he would go through. He answered back and 
said, “Let ner go Gallagher.” At that instant he 
went through and was swept under the ice. rne 
body has not been recovered.

\

The action of the Russian
persona

1

Shot by a 18-Year-Old Boy.
Montreal, April 7.—A lad named Lachapelle, 

18 years old, shot a playmate named Blais in the 
thigh. The bullet has not yet been found and 
Blais is in a serious condition. The boy who did 
the shooting says it was accidental.

V
And now to return to the episode at Washing

ton. Either Mr. Blaine was discourteous or, what 
was stated to be the case, that the President 
wished to be present at the interview was true. 
In any case the Canadians were there and ready 
to talk. They did nothing discreditable. If Mr. 
Blaine really kicked them down his steps, as The 
Globe insinuates, then the less the Canadian 
Government has to do with such a man and such 
a government the better for us. Canadians know 
enough to be civil and to be courteous; The 
Globe would have us believe that Mr. Blaine is a 
political hoodlum and a government bully. /

that

NOT MBS., BUT MISS O’SHEA.
to be

much effect 
the opening 
kets closed

The Lady PameU lz Said to Hare Prix- 
ately Married-Capt. O'Shea’» Frieud» 

Laugh at the Story.
London, April 7.—Thq lady to whom Mr. Par

nell is said to have been privately married since 
the O'Shea divorce suit to the eldest daughter of 
Mrs. O'Shea. ^Tne extreme privacy with 

waa performed to

Ar%
Of Course They Know It All.

[From The Toronto Telegram, April 7.]
Grit knowledge of Secretary Blaine’s inten

tions is painfully complete.
Judging by the confidence with which the 

failure of the reciprocity negotiations is predict
ed, the American Government must be In the 
hanit of acquainting every one-horse Opposition 
paper with state secrets.

Partisan love for the farmer is the thin veil 
worn by an able-bodied greed for office. Despite 
all their cant and hypocrisy, Liberal organs 
would sooner see agriculture languish than have 
it enriched by a Tory tariff policy.

Just now the Opposition is too busy with its 
own shattered fortunes to waste time thinking 
of the down-trodden farmer. It is a down-trod
den party itself, and to avoid being trampled 
deeper in the mud by Conservative success at 
Washington it is working for the defeat that will 
fulfil its own hopes by throwing every 
obstacle in the way of the Governminc.

Expelled From Bulgaria.
Sofia, April 7.-M. Sochoveikof, the Cavass of 

the Russian agency here, who was accused of 
having sent threatening letters to Prince Fer- 

iavd and his mother. Princess Clementine, and 
to M. Greuscoff. Minister of Foreign Affairs, has 
been expelled from Bulgaria. .

which the ceremony 
attributed to the fact that the young lady is a 
ward in chancery. Although she is 21 years of 
age the marriage could not be lawfully solemnized 
without the assent of the court, and by his action 
Mr. Parnell lays himself open to prosecution. 
Capt. O’Shea's friends treat the story as a stupid

V
In the meantime we have just to go on in our 

own way—developing Canada’s trade. We have 
no assurance that our neighbors will concede re
ciprocity; we know that Canadians will make no 
dishonorable concessions to obtain it. If we can 
get a treaty fair and just to ourselves and in the 
interest of Canada we are ready to make it—but 
we do not see IS yet in sight

din

Will Not Recognize the Prince.
St. Petersburg, April 7.—The Russian Govern

ment will take no diplomatic steps to prevent the 
reappointment of Prince Ferdinand to the vice- 
royalty of Eastern Roumanie on the expiration 
of his present term of office, but will decline to 
recognize Prince Ferdinand in any capacity.

Re-Cementing the Dreibund.
London, April 7.—A Vienna despatch says the 

report that the Dreibund has been re-cemented 
are premature, though negotiations have been 
concluded for a five year renewal on the original 
defensive basis without territorial changes, and 
the compact will be signed very shortly.

St. Petersburg and Jassy correspondence con
tinues to report activity among the Russian 
troops, great numbers of which are being massed 
on the Austro-Hungarian frontier.

DEA TIL.IN THE DRA UGHT,

A Peculiar Poisoning Case Which Results 
in Three Deaths.

Paris, April 7.—A correspondent telegraphs 
that Rainey, a town in the Department of the 
Seine-et-Oise. is in a state of great perturbation 
over a poisoning case. A few days ago a widow 
died of consumption, and on returning from the 
funeral to the house some of her neighbors 
spied a bottle of quinine wine. Some one sug

gested that the mourning friends might revive 
their spirits by emptying the bottle, and the pro
position was accepted with alacrity. Three per- 
'ons partook of the wine. The first to suffer was 
Madame Goualin, the wife of a railway employe, 
who was also present A quarter of an hour 
after she had taken her glass she was seized with 
violent pains, and expired soon afterwards. Her 
husband, overcome with emotion, filled a large 
glass with the wine and drank it off. He was at 
once taken ill in his turn, and in the meantime a 
friend—also in the service of the railway com
pany-had rushed upstairs to his room on ttr
apper floor howling with anguish. The doctor, 
speedily recalled, saw at once that these poor 
people had taken poison and despatched a 
eenger to the police station. In soite. however, 
of all the efforts made to save them, the two men 
died.

Yesterday morning the daughter of the poor 
woman who had given her the bottle was in
terrogated at Rainey by the.jndicial authorities, 
and s&M. that after she had purchased it her hus- 
wuid hsd tasted its contents and had been taken 

LU but her brother remembered that his mother 
fiad asked him to empty a powder into it. 
Where this powder had been procured he could 
not say So far it would appear that the powder 
Added to the bottle of quinine wine was the cause 
of the catas-rophe.

A TREACHEROUS DUCHESS,

A Pretty Actress Was the Victim of Her 
Jealousy.

Berlin, April 7.—Royalty played a leading role 
In the romantic suicide of Ann_i Hagimann, the 
most beautiful actress in the Empire, which oc 
curred yesterday in Munich She had been driven 
from the Berlin stage by the brutality of her 
husband and had been wooed and won by a well- 
known actor named Boun. They lived at the 
same hotel, were engaged to be married and 
seemed happy. The other day after dinner 
Anna walked to her room and, drawing a re
volver, sent a bullet through her heart. The 
facts developed since her death are interesting.. 
A royal Duchess, grandmother of the royal 
Princes and Princesses, was also in love wit it 
Boun. She used all her artfulness to draw Boun 
away from his pretty actress. After awhile he 
listened to her so faithfully that he grew cold 
toward Miss Hagimann, and in her remorse she 
ended her life.

* i a H NE W S.INTEREST!* k.

Captain O’Shea Denies an
Parnell About His Family Expenses.

London, April 7.-Letters from Captain O’Shea 
are publish *i relative to the assertion made by 
Parnell, In Committee room 15 of the House of 
Commons, to the effect that Captain O'Shea did 
not pay the expenses of his family while the lat
ter were residing at Elsham. The captain de
clares that the late Mrs. Wood, Mrs. O’SheAs 

under a family arrangement, paid A300U

Dublin, April 7.-The tide of Irish emigration 
is unabated. Six liners during the past week 
took-1246 emigrants, mostly of the farming class, 
but including a few mechanics or tradesmen 

m Munster and Connaught. The prospect is 
that for the next three months the number or 
emigrants will fully equal that of 1890.

At a meeting of the Cork leadership committqp 
the Mayor announced that Mr. Parnell hadex- 
pressed his willingness to resign his seat in Par
liament, but that he (the Mayor) had taken the 
responsibility of dissuading him from doing so.

Mr. Parnell visited Mr. Kenny at the offices of 
the National League, Dublin, yesterday, and 
afterwards returned to Loudon. His next speech 
in T eland will be delivered April

The first public meeting of the National Federa
tion was ueid yesterday in Dunlin. Mr. Sexton 
who presided, made a speech in which he dwelt 
upon the rapid and enormous growth of the 
federation, which, he said, would soon embody 
the political strength of Ireland. Michael Davitt. 
who was appointed secretary of the county!, sala 
they most gird themselves for a hard fight 
with the Tory-ParneUite alliance. T. M. 
Healy said Mr. Parnell had 
less enough to stand amid the 
ruins of ids country in order to satisfy his am- 
oil ion and that it was impossible to suppose that 
the extremists, who hau always hated him, could 
continue to support him now unless he was 
potent enough to destroy the constitutional move
ment

Assertion of v
Always remember this, that Canada can get 

along in spite of tne United States and that no 
man or nation ever succeeded who was dependent 
on another for his future. Men and nations have 
to take off their coats and go to work. That is 
what our neighbors did and they have succeeded

possible*

A FAIRY IN FLAMES,
V

A Spark From Liberty’s Torch Causes a 
Little Girl’s Death.

Birmingham, Ala.,April 7.—At Tuscaloosa Opera 
House last night an amateur performance closed 
with a tableau representing the Goddess of Liberty 
on a throne surrounded by 30 fairies impersonated 
by little girls. They were dressed in flimsy white 
material. A spark fell from a lighted torch held 
aloft by the goddess and fell on tne dress of Irene 
Hays, who was fatally burned.

IN A NORTH YORK VILLAGE

A somewhat favorite subject with two or three 
newspapers these days is that the N.P. is to be 
sacrificed and with it certain lines of manufac
tures that are now fostered by the tariff. We 
think we can safely state that there is not any 
likelihood of such action. The manufacturers, 
dn the contrary, ought to go ahead and increase 
their facilities. Toronto would like to have many 
more industries established here, even at the ex
pense of an advance in the tariff.

-t year!

fro

V
Some kind of reorganization is urgently needed 

in regard to the city waterworks. The water 
drawn from the taps is simply bad and dirty. If 
the ratepayers refuse, as they have repeatedly 
refused, to vote money for the improvement of 
the system it is because they have not confidence 
in the department administering it as a whole 
and as made up of a lot of well-paid officials. 
There must therefore be a restoration of public 
confidence, even at the expense of a number of 
heads. There is only one way to get the money 
for necessary improvements and that is to get the 
public confidence. Things have been growing 
worse for many months, and it does seem strange 
that the council will not take the bull by the 
horns. Toronto can easily afford to lose; every 
alderman on the Waterworks Committee and 
every officer of the department if she but get 
good water. But good water and the present 
state of affairs don’t hitbh.

***

On another page of this issue to an account of a 
marvelous and yet eminently aane project for 
the purpose of utilizing on the Canadian side the 
immense water power of the Niagara River. 
Briefly, it is to cut a canal from above the Falls, 
lead it down to Queenston Heights, and in the 
descent of the water generate 100,000 b. p. to be 
used for manufacturing, lighting, locomotion and 
irrigation, as well as transmitting power to 
distant points. The scheme almost takes one’s 
breath away, but when you know that eminent 
engineers have approved of it, and that capital
ists in England, United States and Canada have 
embarked their money in it, and that the 
plicity of it at once proves its feasibility, 
merely ask why did not some great syndicate at
tempt it before? It is the old-time raceway on a 
stupendous scale. It is worth reading and re
flection.

Flames Occasion •7000 Damage at Sc bom- 
berg—Several Stores Burned. 

Schgmbbrg, April 7.—Flames broke out this 
whicn was

19.
morning in Kitcnen’s hardware store, 
destroyed together with t vo frame buildings, the 
property of A. Widdifield and Frank Whitlock. 
The losws $7000; partly covered by insurance.

Hotel Burned at LietoweL
Listowel, April 7.—The Grand Central Hotel 

was burned with its contents this morning. Pro
prietor Rolls and his wife were on a visit to To
ronto. The inmates escaped in their night - 
elothes, and boarders and guests lost their effects. 
Tne total loss will exceed $20,000; insurance 
$16,000.

been reek- 
smouldering

THERE*S MILLIONS IN IT,

A Gold Mine of Inestimable Richness 
Found in Hastings.

Marmora, Ont, April 7.—One of the ftehwl 
mines that has ever been found has been opened 
up here by Marcus H. Powell. The property wsi 
formerly owned by Colonel Brown of Belleville. 
This lot was mined about 85 years ago by prac
tical miners, but they gave up the search. M. H. 
Powell foUowed the formation until he has npw^ 
arrived at one of the richest gold mines that had , 
ever been discovered. Free gold as big as whesj 
can be found projecting through the rock. Tad 
vein is now 90 feet wide between walls and is 10 
feet deep, and is widening out as they go dowm

F RAT ED OF MIRACLES,

* -
i

At Leamington.
Leamington, April 7.—A defective chimney to

day caused the destruction of a building owned 
by A. R. Wierd of Windsor and occupied by J. W. 
Bo .vers as a dwelling and oaroer shop. Loss 

,$1000; insured for $6u0._____________

POINTS OF AMUSEMENT,

a ne Countess of Zetland, wife of the Viceroy 
of Ireland, and Miss Balfour, sister of the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, have started on a tour of 
the distressed districts of the western part or tbe 
country. Both ladies have been very active in 

ction and distribution of funds for the 
the suffering poor.

* -

tbt

360 REDCOATS. Pleasures at Hand and Others in View— 
A Benefit Night.The Royal Grenadiers’ March Out Last 

Night—Statistics of Attendance at Drill. 
The regular weekly parade of the Royal Grena

diers took place last night instead of on Thursday 
evening, when the third assembly of the regi
ment will be held at Webb’s. The muster was 
360, including both bands, ambulance and pioneer 

The two new companies are busy recruit-

E. H. Sothern will appear at the Grand this 
afternoon and evening, and for the balance of the 
week W. J. Scanlan will hold the boards and 
crowd the house. “Myles Aroon” and Scanlan 
are names to conjure with. He has the same 
support that shared in his last season’s successes, 
witn new scenery and costumes.

George Thatcher, the premier of minstrels, will 
begin a three nights’ engagement at the Grand 
next Monday evening.

Y
President Dilates Upon Allege*Mormon

Miracles Performed by the Elders. 
Salt Lake, Utah, April 7.—In the Mormon 

conference to-day President Woodruff told of 
communing with God and of miracles wrought 
by elders through the power of God. They laid 
hands on the sick and they get well, touched the 
lame and they walked, put clay on the eyes of the 
blind and they saw, etc. _

In the afternoon President Woodruff opened by 
scolding the women who brought squalling 
babies. George Q. Cannon urged marriage on 
the young people, altogether too many of whom 

living single lives.

corps.
ing and will not turn out with the battalion for 
some time yet. Their new armories are not com
pleted but will be ready shortly, 
oands. and some new pieces by Bandmasters 
Waldron and Hurst, the regiment marched along 
.Jarvis, Queen. York. Front, Bay and Wellii^çton 
to the Armory, followed by large numbers of 
citizens. Everyone remarked the fine appearance 
of the men and the splendid music of the bands, 
particularly that of the fifes and drums, who 
nave made great progress during the winter 
practice under their instructor, Mr. Hurst.

The Queen’s Birthday parade waa discussed 
nothing definite done. The proposal to go 

out for a three days’ trip did not meet with much 
favdr, while the men gener .lly were anxious for 
a trip out of town.

Return showing average attendance of com
panies at drill during the year 1890 entered ac
cording to merit:

sim-
F^oul

Headed by the Thursday Night’s Event.
Annie Ward Tiffany has tendered her company *

for a benefit performance to Manager Greene 
and Treasurer Strauss on Thursday night at the 
Academy. “The Stepdaughter” has sufficient 
attractions to command a crowd, but when in 
addition the friends of Messrs. Greene and 
Strauss turn out there will scarcely ue standing 
room. Percy Greene is one of the youngest 
theatre managers in the country, but he has not 
only gained the regard of the profession but the 
confidence of the public, so that the benefit 
Thursday night will be a rousing success. He is 
well worthy of it.

Vs
It is in developing our resources, our illimitable 

resources, ourselves, that Canada’s progress, 
Canada’s future, lies, not in lying down and 
whining to the Yankees to give us their markets, 
markets that they expressly created for them
selves and not for any other people under the

were -

iReported Resignation of Major Mason.
There has been a good deal of quiet talk ia, 

militia circles within the past few days over the 
reported resignation of Major Mason of the 
Grenadiers. The World believes that such is the 
fact, though little information could be learned 
as to the cause thereof, as every officer was 
sealed. However, one of The World’s young 
men interviewed an old rifle through the windo# 
of one of the armories and learned that It (the 
old rifle) had heard a bayonet tell a crossbelt that 
there was an understanding reached some time 
ago that the colonelcy would change quicker than 
had been the practice theretofore and that the 
majors would consequently attain the h onor with 
certainty and celerity; that under this under
standing Col. Dawson should be now drawing 
half pay, retaining rank and have his jolly good 
health toasted with Shaw.Grasett and other past 
commanders whenever the boys had a dinner.

A Queen's Own busby here chipped in, said the 
resignations were not coming in m that regiment 
with half the alacrity that was desirable. After 
a man has been captain for three yeaaa he should 
either be moved on or move on oa his own mo
tion and give the lieutenants a show. But all the 
captains wanted to be majors, all the majors 
wanted to be colonels and all the colonels wanted 
to be active officers forever.

but

1
Canada Life Assurance Company.

The forty-fourth annual meeting of the share
holders of the Canada Life Assurance Company 
was held at Hamilton yesterday, President Ram
say in the chair. The report presented was a 
most excellent one,..showing that during the year 
2448 policies were written amounting to $5,588,121, 
the premiums on which amounted to $188,787.06 
The t -ital assurance in force on Dec. 81, 1890, was 
$54,066,801.26 upon 19,097 lives. The death rate in 
1890 was somewhat heavier than usual, owing to 
the prevalence of la grippe in the early part of 
the year. The income of the year wan $2,098,- 
205.10, and after providing for all death losses, 
paying profits, expenses, etc., etc., $551,969 was 
added to the assets of the Company, which now 
stand at the large figure of $11,082,440.1/9. The 
report was adopted and the meeting closed with 
votes of thanks to the president, officers and 
agents of the Company.

Oratorio at the Pavilion.
The oratorio “Eve” with a short concert pro

gram in conclusion was the bill at the Philhar
monic Society’s closing performance last night 
The principals in the oratorio were Mrs. Burch, 
Mr. Santley and Mr. Douglas Bird. The chorus 
and solo singing was satisfactory 
chestra work was fully up to the mark, 
oratorio went smootnly and gracefully. 
Santley struck the popular cnora, however, when 
he came to song singing. He took the audience 
by storm with “O Ruddier Than a Cherry,” and 
in response gave “Bid Me to Live.” In these the 
skill of the artist was more prominent than the 
sweetness of natural voice, but warmed with ap
plause and cheers his next, the good old “Simon 
the Cellarer,” was simply perfection. His 
voice was powerful and fresh, and the style 
a model for all the assembled singers. 
Mrs. Burch’s song, “Slumber, Sweet Child, ” 
brought out some very fine tone effects which 
greatly pleased the audie 
demanded.

y Rank
0b. Sergt*. an* j tie. Co. Sergts. andjile.
F.......... 3.87 81.12 C........... 8.58
B.......... 2.91 28.33 H.......... 8.20

28.04 D.........3.25
A..........3.25 27.91 G........... 2.37

Largest number on church parade, F Company 
4 sergts. and 41 rank and file Oci. 12; largest num- 
oer on any drill parada, E Company 4 sergts. 
und 40 rank and file July 1.

Name of N. C. officers and men 
who attended the whole of the par
ades in 1890: A. Co. — Cr.-Sergt Cuseck, 
Sergt. Cox and Pte. McTavish. B—Cor. Farley. C— 
Lee.-Sergt. Sparling, Corp. Gilbert and Pte. Arm
strong. D—Lce-Corp Curtis. E—Sergt. Brooks, 
Lee.-Corp. Robinson and Pte. Sine. F—Sergt. 
Nolan, Sergt Jeffries and Pte. Ross. G—None. 
H—Corp. McDonald and Pte. Culiigun. Ambul
ance Corps—Hosp. -Sergt Taylor, Corp. Steven
son and Pte. Gray. Pioneers—Ro.-Sergt. Hard
ing, Corp. McIntosh and Pte. Lea.

The officers and non-coms, are actively en
gaged in the sale of tickets for the annual enter
tainment, to be given near the end of the 
month.

Rank
AFFECTING SCENE

On Occasion of Retirement of Justice 
Stephen from the Bench.

London, April 7.—An affecting scene took place 
to-day in the Queen's Bench division ot 
the High Court of Justice, when James- 
Fitz Janies Stephen, the justice of the 
Queen’s Bench, whose health Ls said to
hav«- Income seriously impaired, as a result of 
the worry he was compelled to endure during 

i after the trial of the May brick poisoning case, 
ired from the bench. All of Justice SteubenV 
ow-judges, including the lord cuief juftices ol 

England, were present Standing, when JustiC’ 
Stephen, seated on the bench, re {.died in u broken 
voice to the tribute paid to bis honor,integrity, 
ability and past services by the Attorney-Genei 
Sir Richard E. Webster. Q.C. All present wen 
profoundly impressed by the sad scene, and con 
eiderable emotion was displayed as Justicv 
Stephen in low tones thanked bis colleagues fot 
the good feeling shown towards him, and th< 
tears welling into his eyes, as well as into th*- 
eyes of many others there, wished them good
bye and left the bench for the last time. Justice 
Stephen's wife and other members of his famil) 
who were p 
tion as the -
for the kindness which cheered his retirement 
from the high position he had so long held.

Wants Money For H s Monkey. * 
London, April 7.—A peculiar international 

question has arisen at a place called Hofen, on 
the Swiss-German frontier. An Italian who had 
traversed Switzerland with a performing monkey 
and a barrel organ crossed the line into German) 
He was arrested for the want of a passport. 
Wnile he was in prison his monkey, not being 
properly confined, got loose and injured a child 
by biting. The monkey was killed. The Italian 
was released, but now demands compensation 
for his monkey.

26.58
25.41
25.33
22.50

8.29Elb and the
The
Mr.

fel'l

nee, and a recall was 
Mr. H. L. Clarke's cornet solo "Chan- 

sou d'Amour” was a finished performance. Cer
tainly the presentation of the two oratorios and 
the program of the two evenings were hignlv 
creditable to Mr. Torrington as majigar aai 

d of his disctiminr.ciug taste in 
one.

X Immigration to Canada.
Ottawa, April 7.—According to official figures 

the number of immigrant arrivals in I860 
was 178,921, of whom 88,518 were passen
gers for the United States and 75,067 
stated their intention of remaining in Canada, 
a decrease from the previous year of 16,- 

settlers. In origin, of the 21,165 ar
rivals at the port of Quebec there were 
11,564 English, 1170 Irish, 2094 Scotch, 
and 4787 Scandinavians. Of 8000 steerage 
passengers 
designated
of persons who went into Manitoba and the 
Northwest in 1890 is placed at 13,917, 

ainst 28,809 the previous 
were 1457 children sent out from Great 
Britain. The year’s expenditure on immigration 
was $127,308. The per capita cost of the settler 
last year was $169, against $137 in 1889.

“Now, gentlemen,” said the Hon. Alexan
der Mackenzie, President of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company at the annual 
meeting, “I do not propose to make any 
comparisons, as I am aware that every com
pany can make some apparently favorable 
comparison with another from some stand
point, but if any of you are interested in that 
direction and choose, as I have done, to look 
into this matter for yourselves, you will find 
that our Company fairly takes its place with 
the most successful Life Insurance Compan
ies in this country.” 946

conductor, am 
making select!A Revolution in Ovens.

The portable oven now used at the Jamaica 
Exhibition and with which the Canadian 
commissioner is daily baking samples of 
bread from Canadian flour is made by the 
Hubbard Portable Oven Manufacturing Co. 
of 732 King-street west, Toronto. It is giv
ing first-class satisfaction. Bakers who are 
beginning business would do well to investi
gate the merits of this oven before commit
ting themselves to the old style brick affair.

533Special Notice to Pianists, Organists, 
Vocalists.ith em<>- 

thanki-
also ove.rco 
ge expresse

resent we
jud

me wn 
;d his Every musician should visit the showrooms at 

Nos. 106 and 110 Kiasr-screet west and see the 
very latest invention in musical instruments. 
They will be amply rewarded for their visit by 
seeing “The Perfect Transposing Organs and 
Pianos,” which are on exhibition at above ad
dress. These instruments transpose music into 
anv key, ranging throughout the chromatic 
scale, and the working is so simple that a child 
can operate it. This invention enables vocalists 
to practice any music, even though not written 
for their particular compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study. In the near future 
no other organs or pianos will be used. The 
musical celebrities of Europe and Great Britain 
are unanimous in this respect, and the party 
who secures the right to manufacture these in
struments will make an immense fortune in a 
short time, as really no other instrument will be 
purchased when these can

landed at 
as laborers.

Quebec 7629 were 
The total number

year. There

Evolution aud Revolution. 
By scientific mouths 'tto said 

From tadpoles that mankind arose; 
Though once in mud he made his bed 

He now on terra firms goes.

And men in lore historic wise 
Remark, as waters ebb and flow,

So human things from evil rise 
And back from good to evil go.

The Federal Life, Hamilton.
Attention is directed to the announcement of 

the Federal Life Assurance Company of Hamil
ton with a guarantee capital of $700,000. The 

give pure insurance on the Homans 
plan, also the best investment bonds and policies 
on all popular aud equitable plans. Mr. James 
Jennings, 58 Yonge-street, is the Toronto agent.

A Duck That Lays Black Eggs.
Humboldt, Tenn., April 7^-Mr. E. C. Williams, 

of the Sixteenth district of Madison County, is 
the owner of the only genuine Easter duck on 
record. Mr. Williams exhibited a duck egg here 
the other evening that was as black as ink. The 
duck has laid four eggs, and all of them are as 
black as the one shown.

\ company
Rioting ih Hamburg.

Hamburg, April 7.—The police to-day dis
persed a Socialist meeting held in a hall at Berg- 
dorf, a town belonging to Hamburg. This actiou 
was taken in consequence of the anti-Semitic 
element in the meeting indulging in rioting. The 
fighting was continued in the istreet 
and a battle witl) stones took place 
between the opposing factions. All the windows 
in the vicinity including those in the railway 
station were broken by the flying missiles. Several 
rioters were arrested.

be

Thus in my mind suspicion lurks—!
Since we on land sometime have stood ' ■ 

That backward is the waterworks,
We too are traveling back to mud.

A Mother’s Joy.
Ottawa, April 7.—The Minister of Justice has 

decided to pardon Goodwin and Brock, who, six 
sentenced to life imprisonment

Nova Scotia i»ocal
Halifax, N.S., April 7.—The indications are 

that the Government candidates were < 
all three counties in which local elections were 
held to-day. Owing to a heavy snowstorm in 
Cape Breton and Antigonish, a number of places 
have not been heard from, and in Hants county 
the contest is very close, but the belief is that 
the Liberal candidates were all returned.

Excursion to Washington on April 87 via 
Erie By. and Lehigh Valley By.

The above route without exception Is the most 
picturesque route In United States, and you pass 
through tne great Quaker City of Philadelphia 
and through the Oyster City of Baltimore, and 
only costs ten dollars round trip, Sus, Bridge to 
Washington, and you have a chance to see the 
horse races in Washington, which 
April 28. Tickets good for ten days. For full in
formation apply to S. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street, 
Toronto. 246

elected in
years ago, were

-Nikafor rape and of whose guilt there has always 
n considerable doubt. When informed of her 
’s release to-day Mrs. Brock went wild with

uee
Ocean Steamship Movement#.

Date. Name. Revorted at. From.
April 7—England.............London............New York.
r*« —Ems....................New YoRt... .Bremen.

—Spree................. Southampton, New York,

joy.X
Proposed Exhibition of the Genus Homo.

Paris, April 7.—Government consent is about 
to be asked to the holding on the Champ De 
Mars in 1892 of an international colonial exhibi
tion, including specimens of the human race 
throughout the world, with discussion. Several 
million francs have already been guaranteed to 

the project.

Parliament Reconvenes.
London, April 7.—Parliament reconvened to

day. In reply to a question as to the purchase of 
French rights in Newfoundland, W. H. Smith 
laid that the Government had not received satis
factory communications from France regarding 
Egyptian occupation; it could not yet make a 
statement on the Newfoundland question. 3

“ The proof of the pudding is the eating 
of it.” Try Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum for 
weak digestion and be convinced of its 
great virtue ; 5 cents.

For perfect fitting trousers of tue newest 
spring materials go to John Watson, 88 
King-street east.

commence on

B The Weather To-day.
Moderate winds, fair weather; 0» 

tionary or a little higher temjt xtfwto

Taps from the Telegraph.
C. E. Isley, a prominent Chicagoan, was thrown 

from a dogcart and killed yesterday.
Burlington switchmen are on strike at Lincoln, 

Neb., and it is feared the strike may become 
general.

Suing for Damage.
Belleville, April 7.—George Martin has en

tered suit against the-corporation claiming $2000 
damages for the drowning of his son in a drain 
in Colem&n-street.

His Life for a Jilt.
Albuquerque, N.M., April 7.—Nicholas Dig- 

nee, a prominent stone contractor, shot 
and killed himself this afternoon. He was 
very jealous of Miss Clara Musio and was 
pressing her to marry him. They met at the 
house of a friend and he again renewed his de
sire for immediate marriage. She laughingly 
rejected him, when he fired a ball through his 
brain and fell dead before her

carry out

f Africa’s Explorer.
Stanley, the great African explorer, after 

be returned to civilization adopt* 
this style of hat in preference t# 
all others. Dineen, on tbe cor* 

ner of King and Yonge-etreeta, has received 
this very new hat, “The Stanley,” and the 
firm can recommend it So any person requir
ing a fine shapely soft hat Several colors 
as well as black are shown. Price S3. The 
great advantage of the Stanley to in lie 
flexibility. It is equally as dressy as a atiff 
Derby, aud can be worn for traveling mask 
better and can be packed in a valise wttheut 
Injury. See them this msk at Diee—to.

At Filmore, Pa., yesterday a collision between 
freight trains on the Pennsylvana Railway resulted 
in the injuring of ten trainmen and great destruc-

Gatarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness
▲ New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cored by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home, send stamp for circular. J. Ô. Dixon A Co.1, 

West King-street, Toronto.

tion of freight.
Antonio Guerni shot and killed Nichola De vita 

in a quarrel at Syracuse last night in front of 
their peanut stand in Clin ton-square. The mur
der was tbe result of a feud of lond-standmg. 
Guerni was locked up. He is one of the wealthi
est Italians in New York State.

At Plattsville, CoL, yesterday Myrtle and Lottie 
Lumry, aged 6 and 4, started a 
Both were soon so badly burned that they died. 
While enveloped in the flames Myrtle placed a 
10-moBtbs’.old babe between à feather bed and 
straw tick, smothering the flames and saving the 
infant’s life.

eyes.
;U5

John Watson. Practical Tailor, has 
opened up at 88 King-street east, where 
he hopes to see his numerous friends. 246

Electric Cars for Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, April 7.—An agreement has been 

consummated with the Austin Street Car Com
pany to introduce electric cars here.

Mr. Chas. Cluthe of 134 King-street west, 
Toronto, has over 25 years experience in de^ 
lignine, manufacturing and adjusting trusses 
for rupture and appliances lor all deformi
ties. He has become a perfect master of his 
profession and defies the rupture he cannot 
bold with ease to the wearer. Illustrated 
book fregiscered) valuable information. 6

fire with coal oil. DEATHS.
GUNDY—At 28 Bordea-street, on the 7th last., 

George Samuel, infant son of Frederick and 
Maud Gundy, aged 8 months and 1 week.

Funeral Thursday at 8 p.m«

There is no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple you financially. Take 
out a policy in tbe Manufacturers’ Accident
Insurance Company, Toronto,

X ■
■
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THE SEAL FISHERY.

Newfoundlanders Pleased Over the Best 
Results in Numbers for Many Years.

St. John’s, Nfid., April 7.—The steamship Nep- 
jirst of the fleet from the ice fields, 
[tinier 88,000 seals. In seven days she

SPORT Dt THE SPRING.TRAGEDY AT A WEDDING.

tbs Bridegroom Accidentally Shot Dead 
by a Friend, t .

Rahway, N.J., April 7.—Auton Henry was THE ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB?8 MAT 
married at East Rahway last evening. In the 
midst of the festivities the bride and groom 0 
started for their carriages to take the train for 
their honeymoon trip. There was cheering, and Prince Fortonus at Guttenherg—About the 
Henry Mentz, a friend of the groom, fired a .....
salute with a revolver. He shot too low and the Canadian Lacrosse Association • An-
ball struck Henry in the head, killing him al- nnal-Joe Martin’s Challenge to all
most instantly. The bride fainted and the merry- m , _ . . ,
makers stood for an instant stunned. Mentz was Fighters—St. James Cricketers—Base- 
arrested. ball and Athlc**^ ,

A* the month of May app.oadhes the Ontario 
Jockey Club Committee become busier with pre- 

The Prince of Showmen Famed Away at punition, for thetr big meeting at the Woodbine.
Bridgeport, Conn., Lut Night Secretary Ogden has «ent oat notices to mem-

Full of Years. bers giving pointers on the event, and also a re-
_ , _ _ minder that their annual subscription is now
snto™ Ct.. April ^—Phineas P. Barimm, ^ street car8 wU1 again run from the Queen’, 

the prince of showmen, died last night. The tin- Hotel to the woodbine on each day of the race 
mediate cause of his death was for members, bearers of complimentary tickets 

Ær, \ la grippe, from which he had and privileged members. Application must be 
\ been .offering for some day, dï&e’ï

9\ Past- Mr. Bamum waa born portlon o( the member.’ stand to private boxes, 
, ) at Bethel, Conn., July 5, 1810, each containing six chairs. Shareholders desir-

a intrr' ^«raWy^r^rx^:»When 19 years of age Bamum therJwiU ^ a dr&„iag for unappropriated boxes 
became editor ot The .Herald extended to ordinary members, who will be duly 
of Freedom, published in Dan- notified. More than half the seating capacity of 

Conn. In 1835 he made hia the stand will still be reserved for the occiiparicn 
first venture In the show Une by exhibiting a col- ot shareholders and members not taking boxes, 

ored woman named Joyce Heath as the nurse of 
George Washington. The receipts soon amount
ed to $1500 a wtse.c. He continued in tne snow 
business with varying success until 1842, when opened at Washington Rink here to-day. There 
his discovery and exhibition of Charles S. Strat- were five starters: Clark of Torento, Reading of 
ton, known as “Tom Thumb,” brought the great Omaha, Ashinger of Dayton, Desmond of To

ronto and Appel of Rochester. The men are to 
eight hours a day for five days and the score 

to-night stands:
Miles. Laps 

„ 126 5
.. 126 3
... 126 2

106
\|01 9

ry. He leaves Annual Meeting of the Vantage Lawn
was but one Tennis Club.

The ninth annual meeting of this succesful 
grief-stricken family. During club waa held on Monday evening at the residence
illness, which began 21 weeks ago last of the president, Grenville-street, adjoining the 

were frequent fluctuations in his Vantage grounds, and judging from the en- 
condition,rromeacn of which he ralliedI, although thusiftam o( the members tennto to going to 
seemed RXtMKK boom during the coming .ease. The «^Cretan, 
and spoke of the approach ing end with calm- and treasurer s reports were read and adopted, 
nes& Barnum wished his funeral to be pri- tito totter Rowing Glance totte credit
vote and unostentatious He directed that the of the club. The old groundsim Collegeravenue. 
interment should be in the Mountain Grove running back to' «MnviUMtraet,
Cemetery, where several years ago he erected a secured for 1891, and
monument order at once so that practice can commence at

The funeral will be conducted by the Rev. the «ritost postiWe date. General regret was 
L. B. Fisher Friday afternoon in the North Con- expressed thattheretiring ^retary, Mr. W._G. 
gregational Church. Mr. Barnum had an intense Jaffray of the toperial Bank, «1 enthusiastic 
horror of embalming or of having his body Player, had removed to Winnipeg, at the same 
phmed on ice after death. The remains will bS time the members were pleased to hear of his 
therefore kept in a dark, cool room in the h 
The body will then be enclosed in a 
sealed metallic casket.

THE 15 CENT AN HOUR BYLAW.

tune, the 
brought wi
was loaded. The following was her report of the 
catch:

MEETING,

Settle. Seals.
.•*>«» Aurora.................*11,000
.. S'4000 Terra Nova.......... 36.000
.. 86,800 Leopard...............  16,000
.. 12,000 Walras.................  6,000

Hector •••.#».
Esquimaux..
Wolf...............

Falcon..................  15.000 Kite............ _ ^
Eagie.................... 2,000 Vanguard.............. 20,000
Iceland.................. 12,000 Greenland............  25,000

As far as numbers go this will be the largest
seal fishery for many years. When over 2ù0,000 
were taken at such an early date, the chances are 
the total number will be between 400,000 and 500,- 
000. Arriving so early steamers will make second 

There is, however, serious drawbacks: the
____  before they had reached the
proper age and were consequently not full grown. 
Haa they been left to grow for another week or 
ten days, their value would have increased 25 to 80 
per cent. As it is, the average weight of fat yield
ed by each seal will not exceed 85 lbs., instead of 
50 to 55 lbs. The season was very open and the 
steamers got among the seals by March 13. The 
young whitecoats are said to pile on fat at the 
rate of 4 lbs. a day. A number of old mother 
seals were killed—great injury to the fishery. A 
few more years like the present would red 
our seal fishery to small dim

P. T. BARNUM IS DEAD.

trips.* 
seals were take

f

elisions.

Preference Shown U. S. Fishermen.
Halifax. April 7.—The Newfoundland Govern

ment hag instructed officials to refuse licenses for 
bait to all Canadian vessels and give them to 
Americans free. The Legislature was not con
sulted in the matter. Public sentiment con- 
aernns this policy. .

It is proposed to re-let the boxes every year.

Clark Leads in the Bicycle Race. 
Rochester, April 7.—The 40-hour bicycle race

INSPECTOR HUGHES DISHED.showman into world-wide repute. Barnum was 
the originator of the far-famed “woolly horse.”

fught Jenny Lind to America in 1850 and 
the receipts for this venture amounted to $700,000.
Since then he has been the best known showman 
in the world. He was a writer of no mean ability Clark
and contributed letters to the press as recently as Reading..................
las* week. Among his published works are “The Desmond,.............
Humbugs of the World,” among whom, he Appel, 

dly boasted, he was the greatest. The Ashinger 
)inted to Phineas T. as one of

He bro

Brought Under Government Control — 
Architect* Waite Before the Public 

Accounts Committee.
The Assembly was occupied most of yesterday 

with Mr. Roes’ bills with regard to education. 
The feature of the discussion was the attack 
made on the minister’s bill respecting the high 
schools by Mr. Gibson (Huron), one of the oldest 
and most prominent of the Government 
supporters. The bill, he said, provided 
for the establishment of too many
high schools, especially in the rural dis
tricts. The counties paid too much to high schools 
for the benefit they received. There was no use 
denying the fact that the receipts and erne 
ture of the Province were equal. [Loud Oppo
sition applause.] There was no place where they 
could more justly begin economy ih in on the 
high school expenditure. He hoped the Minister 
would tone down the clauses going in the wrong 
direction.

In running over the provisions of the Public 
Schools Bill, Mr. Ross touched on one which 
seems to have a local bearing. Inspector James 
L. Hughes will not 
stum

prouaiy ooastea,
American nation pointed to mines 
the grandest products of the count 
many imitators, but there never 
Barnum.

Mr. Barnum died at 6.22 o’clock in the presence 
of his
nura’s illnesi 
Friday, there 
condition, from each o

ndi-

promotion.
The élection of officers resulted as follows: 
President, T. R. Clougher; vice-president, G.H. 

Douglas: secretary-treasurer. P. J. Horroces; 
Committee of Management, A. F. Douglas. J.W. 
Woods,W. M. Gemmell, J. P. Clougher, Charles

Aid. Hall Brings Up a Motion Asking That necâ^riîy ^imito^^pl'ayere ^nten^g'to^oto 

It be Rescinded. should send in their names at once.

again be able to take the 
up against the Government. Heretofore only 
nty inspectors have been subject to dismissal 

vernment. The new bill 
i in cities and in to

hermetically

by the Government. The new bin provides that 
inspectors in cities and in towns separated from 
the county shall also be subject to dismissal by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in council or by a ma
jority of the members of the board, in case of 
Inefficiency or misconduct, »r by a vote of two- 
thirds of the board without cause. Mr. Ross, 
bearing Inspector Hughes’ case in mind,said that 
it had become necessary that all inspectors should 
be under the control of the Government. The 
efficiency of town and city inspectors would not 
be impaired by bringing them under the same 
rules as county inspectors.

During the evening M<. Ross said the Govern
ment had not complained-of the action taken by 
the inspector for Toronto. They did not suffer 
politically through it. But his course was unwise 
and not in 'he interests of the public schodls of 

city. It was not a good example. Mr. Ross 
said he would make the same remark of any in
spector who would take the same course. If they 
were to pay for certain s—■rices they must have 
certain control ove 'ring the services.

ASSEoa,.

Pertinent Questions Regarding the New 
Parliament Buildings Disallowed.

Mr. R. A. Waite, the architect of the new Par
liament buildings, was examined before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee yesterday. Owing to the 
scope to which the enquiry of the committee was 
limited by Mr. Fraser and Mr. Clarke (Welling
ton), the chairman, little that has not already 
been published in the public accounts was elicit
ed. Mr. Whitney endeavored to ascertain the 
particulars of the award of the edmpetition of 
plans in which Mr. Waite was successful.
Fraser objected that the committee had no 
diction as to the policy of the Government 
matter of the employment of the arch.tect. It 
was concerned only in the actual expenditure.

In reply to questions Mr. Waite said the con
tracts would be completed for the balance due 
the contractors. There would be no extras.

Mr. Whitnev wa 
buildings woul 1 yet cost before ready for occupa 
tion, but Mr. Fraser objected that it would not be 
in the public interest to answer such a question 
at present. The department was now calling for 
tenders for heating, plumbing,Icopper work, etc.. 
and it might not be m the public interest to let 
the tenderers know what the department thought 
would be the probable cost of these items. With 
this scanty information the committee had to be 
satisflel, and adjourned.
Assess Local Improvements by the Acre.

A deputation from the York County Council had 
an interview with Dr. Gilmour with reference to 
bis bill t > amend the Municipal Act They want 
it amended so that the cost of local improvements 
may be assessed by acreage instead of by foot 
f n---age, to apply to block-paved as well as other 
roads.

The Board of Works met yesterday. There _ .. : , ____ _„ ... j, ,, , , The Canadian Lacrosse Association.
™ °“ ,eetureJln 016 “ted The Canadian Lacrosse Association clubs are
somewhat as a damper on the aldermen There „ organizing, electing officers and appointing 
was no engineer's report, a tbmg without a pre dele7 ^ to attend the fourth annual meeting of 
cedent in its history. It is true there was one ... . ... .
clauy which was dignified by the name of are- House in this city, April 21. There will be many 
port. It dealt with the claim of Mrs. Nightingale important matters for the convention to consider, 
for alleged damage to her property in Avenue- ,

damaged the property was enhanced in value gon. The C.L.A. has, since its inception, been 
and suggested that Judge Macdougall be ap- singularly fortunate in the choice of its officers,and 
pointed sole arbitrator in tbe matter. This was no doubt the coming meeting will witness the 
consented to. selection of as equally proficient ones. There is
; Tenders are to be asked for cement, and the fikely to be made a move to infuse more life into 

Engineer was instructed to report upon the pro- the senior cbompionship series through tbe ad- 
bable life of granolithic and stone pavements, it dition of several good clubs to the lists. Accord- 
being the impression of the board that eight ing to the old rules, a club must win the inter

ns would be the proper term over which the mediate championship before being elig- 
the former class of pavement foie to compete ror the senior cham- 

should be spread. pionship. It nasf
Aid. Hall move* that the 15 cents an hour by- the clu 

law be rescinded, 
that th 
to the 
ingraan,
labor from other cities where wages are lower 
and pauperizing the older and more incompetent 
men. , , ^ senior si

Aid. Orr stated that the bylaw had been majority 
adopted at the instance of the Trades and Labor 0f such <
Council and Knights of Labor, and until these ---------
bodies asked for the rescinding of the bylaw it Actives Should Lead the Amateur League.

tÆ he for one would never A correspondent of The World who disclaims 
interfere with the bylaw. If a man was not any connection with any of the Junior Amateur 

rth 15 cents an hour he was not worth any- League clubs criticises the teams as follows: 
inmg, and as for the old men argument they The Models have a fairly good team, good 
should be sent to homes where they could be batters but poor fielders. Their pitcher and 
attended to. catcher could be improved upon.

Aid. George Verrai thought this subject should The Bell woods have also a fairly strong team, 
oe discussed in council rather than in the Board They have a good pitcher but poor batters. Their 
of Works. catcher and fielders could be improved on.

Aid. Macdonald took a different view. The by- The Gqre Vales have a good team: good p 
law had been born in the boar d and should be er, good batters, but their fielders could be 
settled by it. proved upon.

Aid. Hall explained that the city is being The Etnas have a good team; good batters, 
crowded with men from other cities, who are good fielders. Their pitcher is a little weak, 
crowding out citizens. Toronto was getting the The Acmes have a good team: good batters, 
reputation of paying high wages, and tne labor good fielders, but their pitcher could be improved 
market is becoming congested.

The Chairman fina ly persuaded 
allow the motion stand as a notice of motion, league, good in everything.
Aid. Bailey protesting that he wanted it settled ^ ———
right away, stating that he would never consent Prince Fortonus’ Journal Handicap, 
to have the bylaw touched. . Gvttenbebg, April 7.—The feature of the card

l^o !bnr",abPy to-day wa. The Morning Journal Handicap, the 
the council, the City Treasurer will be asked to fourth race, which was won by Prince Fortunus 
find a way out of the difficulty, if possiole. A with Jack Rose second and Endurer third. The 
special meeting is to be h id at the call of the distance was 1^4 miles and the time 1.58. Tbe 
chair to consider the telephone war. other winners were Repent, Azrael, Rambler,

The City Solicitor reported that the amounts of Stonington and Hawkstone. 
the awards in the matter of the Garrison Creek 
sewer, northwest branch, are as follows:
Helen M. Denison................................................... $115 00
ttev. Robert McKee...................................  37 50
Rev. William Haryett............................................. 37 50
v’narles Shields..................................................... 200 00
-ichn Henderson.....................     100 00

These persons are further awardeo interest at
cent, from February. 1890. hi« i'jLn rendered bv agreemente City Engineer wrote: “Referring to our has been rendered by agreement.

•onversation ot to-day with reference to the life- The Dout.nion Lacrosse Club will hold a sp 
unie of pavement#, sidewalks, etc., Ithave to say meeting tlus evening m the hall, 69 Adel 
, nat the period given in my recommendations for street east, at 8o clock. All members and any Pér
imèrent works for the payment of the cost ihere- sons desirous of joining are requested to attend, 
.f, is what I take to ue a reasonable time to Walkerton lacrossists, champions of the Sau- 
illow for such payment, keeping in view modern geen district, have organized for the season with 
ractices. Should the City Council, however, de- these officers: President, J. F. H. Gunn; vice- 
ermine to extend the periods for payment of president, VV. Collins; secretary, H. P. Stephens; 

.ocal improvement works it is not within my treasurer, H. A. Todd.
province to object, as the responsibility will rest Jimmie Rowe will hold the flag at the Wash- 
.vith the council. I look upon such a question ington spring meeting. Mr. Rowe has become 
is one of policy on the part of the city very popular as a starter and deservedly so. He 
egislatora and not of engineering. Of j-^g a quick eye and a level head, the prerequis- 
course it will never do to extend the time jtes Qf success in a profession that has developed 
or payment of assessments beyond or even but few adepts.
o the limit of the lifetime orthe pavement, side- parkdale Collegiate Institute Baseball
.valk or other work recomjheuded, as the env s p| b h organiz- * * **-- ■ - J *------
interest# must be protected in the matter of re- eiectoq the following officers:
TrSter the meeting adjourned AUL Mi, ana

« SturrocK. Xjhatienges will receive

uour measure.
Aid. Shaw stated that the reason the Engineer's 

report was so meagre was because that officer 
was too busy just now to frame one.

important matters ror tne convention to consiu 
not the least amongst them being the proposed re
vision of the old constitution and playing rul 

efficient office
the

l'ES.

the senior c 
requently happe 

the in termed îat

yeai^^^™
assessment for

ned that

on the grounds, among others, pj0 ,ship
3e fixing the price of labor is detrimental mid this has kept nearly equally as goo< 
interest of all parties, including the work- the background. The world trusts that tbe com

preventing competition, attracting mittee having charge of revising the new rules will 
other cities where wages are lower make provision for such eventualities and permit 

irizintr the older and more incompetent any district championship club to compete in the
nior series providing the senior clubs 
ajority of them give consent to the adrni 

district clubs.

g the intermediate chain- 
desire to seek senior honors, 
early equally as good clubs in

b winnin 
had no

e in the 

admission

but Mr. 
juris- 
in the

Un

nted to know how much the

itch-
im-

*Tne Active < have about the best team in theAid Hall to

Dynamite In a Carpet Bag.
Moncton, N. B., April 7.—Twp S^t. John men 

Storms and Corbitt, have been arrested for carry
ing dynamite on Intercolonial passenger cars. 
They had fifteen pounds of the explosive in a 
carpet bag.

Square Pianos, by leading American 
makers, Dunham, Haines, Gabier, etc., 
slightly used, fully guaranteed, from 890, 
liberal cash discount on easv terms. Suck
ling Sc Sons, Yon go and Adelatde-streets. 3

“La Flora!”
To those smokers svho prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as flue goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” brand of clear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
they will fully demonstrate the justiflabiliyt 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, and at much lower prices.

Sporting Miscellany.
A party of bicyclist.; will sail from New York 

on June 30 for a tour through tho Hartz Moun
tains, Germany.

In the suit of Mrs. Julianna Krauce. who was 
by a ball, against the Athletic Baseball 
verdict of $1200 in favor of Mrs. Kraucei £ ecial

aide-

For Impersonating One of the Finest.
Hamilton, April 7.—Yesterday afternoon De

tective Reid arrested Alfred Wright, bartender 
at the Lafayette House, on a charge of imper
sonation, and was taken to Cayuga. The charge 
against Wright is that he impersonated a Toron
to policeman named Hyde or Haynes at the last

e J for the seaso and haveLson, ana 
President, Mr.

prompt attention.
The Woodstock Amateur Athletic Association 

will hold their eighth annual bicycle tournament 
on Monday, May 25. Tbe program includes these 
events: One half mile, open; one mile, open; five

-La Cadena:" ' miB

The success that has crowned our efforts dem, open; one mile, green race, road machines. 
DoDlace before the public areally fine, sweet, Joe Martin writes: Having taken Prof. Popp’s

* , , i,__ r,._____, ,_  u Academy, Yonge-street, for the rest of the sea-
iiuld and mellow Cigar has been much gon auj to let the public see whether I
greater than anticipated. Our “La Cadena” good a man as represented, I will agree to stop 
urand can better be appreciated by those any man in Canada in six rounds or forfeit $25
smokers who bave been i» the habit of smok- next Saturday This is a challenge for anyone;
mg fine “Vuelto" Cigars of well-known and sfSÏÏte unwüXng 1 n0t
ratable Havana factories, masmuen as they meetmg of the Su James' Ca
eau more readily appreciate ami, enjoy them Crtcket Ciub held last Thursday evening 
than tuose who have been accustomed to the mittee was appointed to confer witn the Kose- 
neavier grades of tobaccos tnat are used in dale Cricket Club to ascertain upon what terms 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im- St James’ would be admitted into the member- 
ported Cigars brought into this market. ${{> thereof as^^ coti^eleven. ^h^mmtitee

The Baron Depressed. £,ld ic^t.=at«

New York, April, .-Baron Fava arrived here £lub and au should endeavour to be present. The 
He seemed nervous election of officers which was left over at last 
he will sail for Italy meeting will also- take place. Members wishing 

to join this club should attend this meeting.

i per
to policeman named Hyde or Hay 
Dominion election in Haldimand.

brokenThere is no earthly reason why a 
leg should cripple you financially, 
out a policy in the Manufacturers’ 
deut Insurance Company, Toronto.

Married on a Gallop.
Milan, Tenu, April 7.—Harry Norton stole 

Mabel Carr out of the room in which her uncle 
had locked her at Mortin, and, jumping into a 
carriage, fled before the irate uncle, who was in 
pursuit. A minister was in the carriage, and, 
while the horses were galloping at a ten-mile-an- 
hour speed, the young elopers were joined in holy 
wedlock.

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Shore Route.
West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Carling to Remain in the Cabinet.
Ottawa, April 7.—Cabinet Ministers deny the 

report that Hon. John Carling is to be made

Throu

West
car leavesThe

from Washington to-day. 
and depressed. It is said 
Saturday.

Dr. Coulter's Vaporizer and Inhaler has Engaged.
rb:.CTe^!pXU-.e,‘cnnWnml sSTu2“,*SS *0, but wish I waA Well, my dear boy. it 

ant at 140 King-street west. C. H. Bigger is your own fault. Don t look so glum. Take
down the hat you wore around the house lastCo.

Europe and Back Sunday. Bring it out into the bright sun- Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and that Mr.
A novelty is^fffanted by the Inman and the Red «j&^ ™

^d"ma^e“trTJSïïÏÏ ^ut^BveVyo^T^ Thin^ *»«» Ptano.. by lenotn, American
by one line ere available on the other. This pre- him Jlf the mnk of Section. He tiiX uS ""ï.""' H».n«. Gabier, etc.,
venu the necessity of twice crossing the English ““self the pink or pemsction. ne unagiues .lightly used, folly guaranteed, from «90, 
channel and will he a boon for travelers. every young lady is looking at his handsome liberal cash discount oa eaty terms. Sack-

face so mteuily that she takes little notice ot ling 6s Sons, Yongr and Adelalde-streets, 3
his hat. Mistake. She begins her survey -------------------------------- -
with your hat. If that’s shabby she fnay Wouldn’t Pay Duty on Bears,
endure you jshe’U never marry you. I will wait Nxw York, April 7.—Three Italians arrived

000 in bank check, from the postofflee. He had g w ^lfh“u t"ec“ from N^Vyo^H ^ere on thesteamer Italy to-dny with three pra- 
a knack of ooening the bank’s postofflee drawer F10?8^ s^rc <urecL xor forming bears. The men refused to pay duty onaad‘coUeotingXhe*mail. ^ tae^ra-d decided they wonid return to their

Square Pianos, by leading American him perfection with one of Dmeen’s showy 
makers, Dunham, Haines, Gabier, etc., silk hats, 
slightly used, fully guaranteed, from 890,
liberal cash discount on easy terms. Suck- Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 
Ha® * Sous, Yonge ami Adelalde-streets. 8 bons ToothacbeGum.

A Ten-Year-Old Mail Robber.
Atlanta, Ga., April 7.—Andrew Nolan, a 10- 

year-old boy, has been arrested for stealing $11,-

There is no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple you financially. Take 
out a policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto,

to
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SPECIAL=■
TORONTO, April 8th.

moving a rote of thanks to the president and I 

directors f<r thelr attention to the interests 
of the Company during the past year. I 
think that after the report we have heard 
read and the explanations of the president 
and vice-president there to no reason for me 
to make any remarks, further than to say 
that year after year we come here and find 
on almost every occasion a more successful 
report than that of the previoiM year and 
the profita correspondingly ^creasing. I 
have much pleasure in moving this reso-

1UWiUiam Gibson, M.P.: I have great plea
sure in seconding that resolution. The Can- 
ada Life has become a household word

■Sl'SÏÏ
President Ramsay: On behalf of my 

brother directors and myself, I wish to re- 
turn my best thanks for your kind résolu- 
tion.

- HOUSEKEEPERSTHEGMDtLiFE
36

s'\ V

for which claimants had not pre
sented valid discharges and *50,- 
256.95 for vested profits °°, ™e 
above unpaid “death claims," and 
"cash” and “diminution'’ profits 
unpaid at Dec. 31, 1890, nearly all 
since paid.

Leserve profit on mutual policial.... 
oectal reeer-e on account of 4 per 
cent basis.........................................

GENTLEMEN:35

bargainsfeel that the subject is of 

euff Ksl.nt importance to V.VTf/v VdVTo‘°h. g^nUem.” "of" Toronto

features of fashion, as wen vr : . what we have,
worth your while to look ov.r th. .took end =« „ur„ lhat „

Will take much pleasure n »'10w n8 “ business or dress suit, that it 

you intend ordering a spri 8» . ’ In regard to workmanship
wm Interest you to ... our^e. £«git<£.’2 =an he attained.

that Jlt^and substantial, artistic work on every
lit ana su *eall on u8 this morning or

In addressing this letter to you we
; :

♦ Will find here very many use
ful articles made from the best 
of rubber.
mats, rubber aprons and a host 
of rubber sundries, 
ren’s bibs, dolls and toys as a 
matter of 
prices that show a strong de
termination to do business. 
You can’t think of anything 
In the rubber line that we 
haven’t got or can’t get In a 
hurry. Telephone and mail 
orders promptly attended to.

FOR
ort of the Forty-fourth Year o 

: Canada Life Assurance Co. THIS DAY
-AT-

Meowii \ Co's
Bath tubs, door

f 97,117 79 

950,000 00
X Chlld-

We• annual meeting of the shareholder» r ' 
x Cuiadi Life Assurance Company w 
held at noon yesterday in "the handsome! \ 
appointed board room of the institution « 
Hamilton. There was a good attendance o 
shareholders and. as usual, the reports sub 
mitted were of the most satisfactory charae 
ter, indicating the continued and increasin 
prosperity of this Ion ^-established and re 
liable company, which has become one of th 
ihost popular institutions of this country.

Those Present.
President A. G. Ramsay occupied th- 

chair and Mr. R Hills acted as secretary 
The following dihectors were preeent: Cbarle 
Black, A. Bru e, Q.C., Hon. Mr. Justice Bur
ton, Warren F. Burton, J. H. Mills, Georg. 
A. Cox, Campbell Ferrie, W. F. Findtav 
F. W. Gates, vice-president, Mr. Qtheon 
M.P.. Col Sir Casimir Gsowsld, K.C.M.G . 
J. S. Hendrie, William Heodrie, D. Kidd 
W. R. Macdonald. Heftry McLaren. N Mer- 
ritt, E. Jackson Moore. H. H. Laine, W. A. 
Robinson John Stuart, George A. Yonne 
W. T. Ramsay (sunerintendent), A. W. Mor
ton, Dr. Macdonal 1. Dr. Mutlin.

Shortly after 13 o’clock the meeting was 
called to order, and the president request© 1 
tho secretary to read the advertisemerv 
calling the meeting and the reports and 
statements to be submitted, unless the direc
tors preferred to take them as read.

Mr. Hills read the advertisement and th* 
minutes of the previous meeting, whic 
were adopted. The reports for the presen 
year were taken as read. They are as fol-

course — all at$10.574,570 43
he Canada Life Assurance Company, ) 

Hamilton, March 19.1891.
A. Q Ramsay, President 
R. Hills, Secretary.

Audited and approved, Maitland Youno, audl-

:

Report of Committee on Investments.
We hereby certify that we have carefully 

vamined and passed in detail the several 
“corities specified in the “general abstract 
f assets and liabilities to the 81st of Decem
ber last,” and find the same to be correct, 
ind have also verified the balance of cash.

Georgs M. Innés.
N. Merritt.

* John Stuart.
Canada Life Assurance Company Offi- \ 

css, Hamilton, March 81,1891. )

we assure you
llZirr, Æ%%1 pi eased to h.v. you 

tot. afternoon. You,, respectfully,

tOOdoz. Umbrellas, full size, 
regular price $1.50, at 9>i-

500 Waterproof Cloaks, 
bought at 60c on the Dollar.

lOOO yards Lace bought from 
Estate of White & Co., In llqul- 
dation, selling at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5c a yard, worth 5 to 25c.

Election of Directors.
When I mention to you the Goodyear Rubber Store

12 KING-ST. WEST
Judge Burton: 

subject of the resolution I am about to move, 
I think yon will feel that someone with a 
greater flow of language than myself should 
have been asked to propose it But your 
surprise will vanish when I mention the 
names of the two gentlemen connected 
with it whose arduous duties have mat with 
universal satisfaction in the past. 1 move 
tnat Mr. Young and Mr. Ferrie be appointed 
scrutineers for the election of directors.

His lordship’s little joke provoked a gen
eral smile. , .

Mr. Gates: Before that is put I move, as 1 
did last year, that the presideot oast a single 
ballot as X understaod there to no contem
plated change in the directorate. It will 
save a good deal of time,

Mr. Cox: I have much pleasure in second
ing that ...

The resolution was adopted and the fol
lowing directors were re-elected: John Stu
art, Adam Brown, Wm. Hendrie, Hon. Geo. 
A. Kirkpatrick and A. G. Ramsay.

The Agents and Officers Appreciated.
John Stuart: I have much pleasure in 

moving that the thanks of the shareholders 
be tendered the agents and officers and 
medical advisers of the company, to whos 
exertions in the interest of the compatn 
its remarkable success is in a great measur. 
due. The report,which has been adopted, fol
lowing as it does similar reports of forme 

makes it unnecessary to say a word in

» k

7 <

Conferring Degrees at Trinity. 
Trinity’s lofty Convocation Hall was" filled with 

ladies and gentlemen yesterday afternoon at 4, 
when the University was convoked to confer 
degrees, medals and certificates of honor on the 
successful candidates at the recent examinations 
In medicine. Senator Allan presided. Also

fweeb
nam, Irvine: Mr. John Mar eland, M. A., Upper

ïï? ^s'BmuliSTv R I: EBilke?lyM£ 
SUkey and Miss Biltey, Mrs. Body, Mtas Alter- 
son, lady principal of St. Hilda s College, Mrs. 
Lloyd, Mre. Symonds, Dr. Gilbert Gordon, Mrs. 
(Hover, Miss Glover. Miss Griffin, Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald, Dr. Pepler, Mr. A. H. Campbell, the 
Misses Bain.

There was much
Mü»8’ M^fL*SfltordT’oame forward for their

: TheS0 professors of the Toronto Woman’s 
Medical Coll ege were admitted to ad eundem de- 
-rees: A B. Atherton, M.B. ; R. Shaw Tyrrell. 
M.B. ; Emily J. Irvine, M.B.; W. iB. Thistle, M.D.;
L M Sweetnam, M D. . _ . „ „__.

The degree of M.A. was granted to Mr. Carter 
Fessenden, and of Mus. D. to Messrs. George 
Havelock, Daniel Jones, Julius E. Arscott.

Auditor’s Report, 189L 
To the President, Vice-President and Direc

tors of the Canada Life Assurance Com-

Gentlkmen,—I have completed a very full 
mdtt of the books of your companv for the 
vear which closed on Dec. 31, 1890. l 
lave also made a minute examination al the 
■-ecurities reoresenting the loans and invest- 
nents at that date.
I have pleasure in certifvin? to the ac

curacy of the books; also that the statements 
>f “receipts and expenditures” and of m- 
cts and liabilities.” signed by me, correctly 
ct forth the companv’s affairs as shown bv 
he books:also that the securities werefound 

"n perfect order and in accordance with the 
statements, and the bank and cash balances 
tf Dec. 31 were duly verified.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
bedient servant,

— Maitland Young, Auditor. 
Hamilton, March 31. 1891.

The President’s Address.
President Ramsav, in rising to move the 

•doption of the reports, said:
In moving the adoption of the directors 

•eport for the past year, while I have upon 
-o many previous occasions had the arooa 
“ortone to he able to congratulate von upon 
-he success of the Star’s new business. I 

had reason to do so more heartilv

89 hfonge-street.
Silks and600 Remnants 

Dress Goods, half original cost.*
A MVSrBZSE PBOMIBMD. 3 Cases, 1500 doz. Plain and 

Fancy Bordered Handker
chiefs, bought from Estate or 
White & Co., in liquidation, at 
half price, selling 3 for lOc.

Ï noal jotting*

nu^r^w »

May 2.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
Credited With Being Loaded for Bear.

æsacE^SH£!i ©89

terested by Saturday nexL It is mooted^ around 
that the

Dy baturoay next., al m

Lb further whispered that the Toronto Street
».h^rrXT^ P̂w°mntB
the city camp. Just what its nature is The 
World’s informant sayeth not, but he statea

ess?tÆslegal battle. Briefly, The World believes that hto 
rontendon to this: That the road was to seU out 
to the city at the expiration of the franchise on a 
valuation, but that the valuation waa to be baaed 
on the franchise as a perpetual one.
McCarthy is said to take this view of it.

unit as to
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

James Dolan, Model Lodging Housema n pri
soner at Headquarters on a charge of stealing 800 
lbe of old iron from James Adamson.

Aid. Boustead continues very ill and bss re-

««ip .i=œ
recent illness to be able to report for duty.

It is thought that the marble no 
their employers will come to a quiet 
as to wages and hours of labor.

The trade sale of the Sorel boot and shoe etock 
commences at their warerooms this moming at 10 
o’clock. They advertise that every line will be 
cleared.

Drs. Lowe, Spragge 
first of a series or lectures on 
to the police at Headquarters yesterday after-

A free entertainment will be given in[RJch- 
mood Hall this evening by the cottage meeting, 
when Mr. F. D. Manshee will exhibit views of 
“Old London."

The regular meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans will be held to-night in Occident Hall. 
There will be several prominent ex-British officers 
enrolled as members.

John Brennan, t09 Ontario-street, and William 
Eastman. 38 Teraulay-etreet, were arrested on a 
warrant last night charged with horse stealing, 
the complainant being George Andrews. e

The concert given by tae ladles,’ Bible class to 
All Saints’ Schoolhouse last night in aid or the 
Home for Incuraoles was a success. The Program 
was excellent and there was a good attendance.

JS»

The Gaelic Society’s entertainment In Rich
mond Hall last night was weU attended and a 
very creditable program of songs, dancing and 
recitations was rendered. Addresses were de
livered by Dr. Wylie, M.L.A., and others.

Owen A Smiley gave an evening ot readings 
last night In Christ Church, assisted by Mre.

pan 1st.
The Toronto

i3iy <

DRESSMAKINGapplause when the three 
Miss L. K. Meade andE hisws:

The Annual Reporte.
During the forty-fourth year, to Dec. 3" 

last, the new assurances applied for to tv 
Company were 2787 in number and $6,192. 
728 in amount, being greatly in excess o 
ahy former year. Of these, 170 for $312.- 
500 were declined, the lives appearing un
desirable risks, leaving 2617 applications 
for $5,880.228 of assurances which wer* 
accented by the directors, and of which 
however. 169 for $297.107 were not carrie. 
out, so that the year’s new business wa 
2448 policies, for assurances amounting t- 
$5,583,121, with new annual premium 
amounting to $188,787.06.

The total number of assurances in force 
at Dec. 81. 1890, were under 25,667 policies 
for $54,086,801.26, upon 19.097 lives.

The claims by death last year wt*re at p 
somewhat heavier rate than we had latel > 
experienced, but they were still within th 
amount calculated and provided for. Th> 
increased amount was largely or altogether 
due to the serious epidemic of la grippe an* l 
other diseases which succeeded it durant- 
last spring. The number of deaths wa- 
207, for assurances and profits amounting to 
$603,884.77, under 268 policies.

The income of the year was $2,098,205.10. 
and after disbursing profits, death and other 
claims, expenses, etc., the assets of the com
pany were increased by the sum of $551,969, 
and now amount to $11,032,440.09.

During the early part of last year 
change in the management of the company’s 
Michigan branch appearing necessary, new 
arrangements were made in reference to it, 
and the directors are pleased to intimate that 
these have already yielded fruits, which in- 

the board’s anticipation of the further 
success of the branch.

Some apparently unavoidable delays oc
curred in the completion of the company’^ 
Toronto building, but the directors are 
gratified to be able to report that it is 
practically completed and almost entirely oc
cupied by a very satisfactory class of ten
ants. The premises for the transaction of 
the business of the company’s Toronto branch 

. are very attractive and convenient, and such 
as will accommodate its large and constantly- 
increasing amount for many years to 
The handsome and substantial character of 
the building has already called much public 
attention to the company, and has doubtl 
contributed to the remarkably successful 
business ot the past year.

In accordance with the company’s charter, 
the following directors now retire by rota
tion, but are eligible for re-election: John 
Stuart, Adam Brown and William Hendrie. 
the Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, M.P., and 
A. G. Ramsay.

A. G. Ramsay, President.
R Hills, Secretary.

The Canada Life Assurance Company, 
Hamilton, Ont., March 30, 1891.
Statement of Receipts and Payments.

Ushers and 
agreement

M'KEOWH 4D’Alton
A

and Oovernton gave the 
ambulance tactics A Well Appointed Kitchen

DReaSw

COMPANYyears, ------- . ..
support of this motion, because 
evidence given that the agents and doctor- 
must be men of the very first class in thei. 
profession and business, and that they mus 
devote themselves constantly to their duties 
The reports show such remarkable an 
growing success from year to year, and no 
doubt it is, in a great measure, due to th 
excellence of those untiring workers. Oou-

reciatio.i 
medicai

is sure to be furnished with a good cookstove or 
range, and such a kitchen is an evidence of a 
refined household. . , , _

What is more it is not furnished for style, but 
for comfort.

If therefore a kitchen looks well it is an argu
ment that parlor, dining-room and bedroom look 
better, ana such a state 
oisive argument that, the occupants of the house 
have patronized bur store.

Of course selling everythlngfor the 
home Includes stoves. We sell 
stoves and ranges that are guaran
teed to be the best. New ideas In 
the way of ventilation of ovens, ar

mement of dampers, duplex 
grates, etc., conducive to economy 
and comfort, are shown In every 
one. We sell at the same price for 
cash or on easy terms of payment, 
and that price Is the lowest.

The C. F. Adams’

We Claim the Earth.

-Ze œ»* ou8
ires sprains, bruises, burns, 00M4

fellow OU is a true family remedy tor 
xr soreness in man or beast.

i'wo never nan reasnci to no w* ruui o uom 
ban at this time, when the amount of the 
-«ar’s new business was, $5.583.181, large! v 
Yf'oedintr that of air previous years, m 
rhich our best record * was $5.040,188. The 
>t,al amount of our nolioy risks is now, as 

•on will obs°rve, $54.086.801, and it will 
•idicate the progress of our company it 

‘'call to yon that ten ye«ws_a?o the amount 
>f these risks was 
ears airo it was 

’ears ago

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
lameness of affairs La a most de-

WE COLLECT ILL KINDS OF ACCOUNTSRoyce-avenue Crossing.
Aid. Pape presided at a meeting of the Level 

Crossings Committee yesterday. Aid. Maloney 
introduced a deputation from the western por- 
ion of St. Mark’s Ward, praying for the exten

sion of Ro yce-avenue across the G.T.R.,Northern 
division. It was explained that it was an excep- 
ional crossing, one that would not require 
irotection, as all trains were compelled to stop 
vithin 150 feet of the proposed extension, as 
here were semaphores at both points. The Engi

neer favored the prayer of the petitioners, as it 
would undoubtedly prove a great convenience to 
che people in the neighborhood. E. H. HiUborn, 
me of the deputation, said quite a number of 
►ersons bad been arrested and fined for erasing 
the track in making a short cut. It was deter- 
nined to ask the City Solicitor what steps are 

iry to meet the views of the deputation 
the same time protect its interests.

In Ca- ada and the United States. 
Commissions to suit all classes of accounts.

12 Richmond West, Feb. 17th, 1891.

cKtS sc?»1!
tion of the last has been no gratifying that I do 
not think It will be necessary to hand
counts to you ^“^VHmWN^fcrn^r.

ESTABLISHED-SINCE 1885.

87 King-st. East,
TELEPHONE NO. 2318.

New World Uniform Collecting Co.
GEO. H. GRUNDY,

Seo’y-Trea*.

sequently, we should show our app 
of the exertions of the agents and 
officers of the company. The reports shoe 
the death rate to be so small that they fully 
deserve our thanks.

Col. Gtoweki: I have much pleasure in 
seconding the resolution.

The resolution waa unanimou-ly adopted, 
and Mr. Cox of Toronto responded on Oehaif 
of the agents. He said: “Oil behalf of the 
agents and officers I have great pleasure in 
acknowledging the vote of thanks so kindU 
proposed. I am sure it will oe appreciated 
by the agents of the company, and I know 
that in tbit case they have it. The gratify
ing statement submitted to-day will also bo 
a source of great assistance and encourage 
ment to them. The payment of policy
holders on death bonuses of over half a 
million dollars and the addition ot halt a

*21.547.759. that twenty
______ _ S6.4M.4S7. and thirtv

•ears ago *3,365.407. In alluding to such 
Togress ns these figures indicate I am well 
varranted in sneaking of them in the most 
'ongratnlatory terras, and in doing that 1 
vould be wanting in justice and apprecia
tion if I did not sav that for such success 
th » companv is largely indebted to the very 
efficient staff of officers and agents, bv whose 
efforts, in the face of active competition, it 
has been in a great measure attained.

As you are aware, this country suffered 
very severely in the early part of last year 
from the epidemic of la grippe alluded to m 
the directors* report Many of the deaths 
of our assured were directly due to that 
lisease, and many others who had suffered 
from it ultimately succumbed to the 
numerous other ^illnesses in which it re
sulted. To these causes we have to at
tribute the fact that our death claims last 
vear reached the considerable amount of 
8603,884.77, but it will be satisfactory to the 
meeting to learn that that amount was con
siderably under what our calculations had 
nrovided for, and every claim was at once 
settled upon the neoesssrv forms being com
pleted and a proper discharge given to the 
company. .,

During the earlier part of last year rates 
of interest were somewhat low, and while 
they improved during the latter part of the 
vear, the large amounts dispensed to policy- 
holders, which exceed .$600,000 for their 
shares of the profits, did not admit of our 
obtaining the advantage of the improvement 
alluded to so largely as we could have 
wished.

The year’s income was $3,098,205, equal to 
about $7000 per day for each working day of 
the year, and the asset», it will be noticed, 
amounted to over $11,000.000. *

The efforts of the company continue to be 
directed to such a reduction of expenses as is 
consistent with its best interests, and I may 
say that but for expenditures largely inci
dental to the late division of profits last year, 
they would have been at a somewhat lower 
percentage than even the moderate rate at 
which they stand.

The favorable results of our new arrange
ments in the state of Michigan are alluded 
to in the report, and as our experience there 
indicates that our company’s sound position 
ind the advantages which it offers are at
tracting the attention of American assurers, 
we hope we are warranted in looking for 
uch a measure of success as may possibly at 

tome future time induce the directors to 
consider the propriety of offering the com
pany’s advantages in other places 

You will be glad to know that the present 
new year’s business upon which we are now 
engaged is thus far of a very favorable and 
encouraging character, and the death claims 
are also at present very largely under thoee 
if the same date last year, so that with the 
better rates of interest obtainable, we have 
-verv reason for looking forward to a con
tinuance of the company’s past success.

The report alludes to the completion of 
the Toronto building. It is, we are glad to 
inform you, almost fully occupied by good 
tenants, and it has already become one of 
the business centres of the city. _ We shall 
be very much pleased by its bsing visited 
by friends of the company who may have 
ar opportunity of doing no, when our office 
staff there will be glad to show them its nu
merous conveniences and attractions.

As I have been in the habit of doing upon 
previous occasions of this kind, I would 
again express my readiness to supply any 
explanation or information which may be 
desired, in addition to what is contained in 
the report and accounts of the company, and 
[ would say further that it will be a 
pleasure to me to do so, for I know that the 
more thoroughly the company’s affairs and 
position are considered and understood, the 
more will confidence in its integrity and 
stability be increased. : _

F. W. Gates, the vice-chairman, seconded 
the adoption of the report. He said: When 
Üad the pleasure of seconding the adoption 
..f the report last year, I suggested that the 
agents of the company would have a 
valuable lever in the division of profits to 
induce policy-holders to use their bonuses 
in increasing their policies. I am glad to 
see that, with their usual intelligence and 

for the company, this has 
been largely carried out, and to their 
exertions as well as to the popularity of the 
company and the many advantages it has to 
offer, I think we may attribute the large 
measure of success that has attended our 
operations during the past year. The Pre
sident has, I think, well accounted for the 
large amount of the death rate last year.
That wonderful new malady, la grippe, has a 
remarkably insinuating ability to find out 
the weak spot in a man’s constitution, and, 
although not many deaths resulted from it, 
vet that, combined with the other maladies 
d revalent, has had the effect of bringing in 
many claims by death. It is, of course, 
abundantly satisfactory that the death rate 
is well within the expectancy. This result 
has been reported from year to year and l 
think it shows the great care and discrimi
nation that has been shown in the selection penalties.
of the lives. The large volume of business f

ffered to the Canada Life remove any ^ “ Syrup, I meLtoe of
temptation to accept any risks that are at all t, penetrating ancf healing proper-
mizardous. The securities have been gone extrao acknowledged by those who have used 
over by a committee of the board, as well as .. ngiog the best medicine sold for coughs, 
bv the auditors, and they report fully as to „0iu. inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
their integrity. I may also add that there ot the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
is a more important feature—that the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and child e 
securities are of the very highest order, and 
duri ng the last- twenty years the loss upon 
any of our investments has been phenomenal 
in the smallness of the amounts: whereas the 
profits, where a sale was thought advisable, 
have been quite large. With these elements 
of success and the low rate of expenses re
ferred to by the president, I think the policy- 
holders as well as the shareholders may an
ticipate good results in the future. I have
much pleasure in seconding the adoption of ,, no earthly reason why a broken
the report , -tumid cripple you financially. Take

Tue President: If no other gentleman has ol* a poll0, t„ the Manufacturers' Accident 
any further remarks to offer I would ask you iMaranoe Company, Toronto. 
to dispose of the report.

The report was accordingly adopted.
*11,062,440 06 Thanking the President and Directors.

06,000 00, Major McLaren: I hare much pleasure in

ran

the ao*

DIAMOND VERA CORA
1 i Rooms I & 2.

Home Furnishing House
177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 
» C. 8 CORYELL. MANAGER.

some
necessa 
and at I i s >»Ask for particulars.Clarets and Sauternes.

William Mara, 882 Queen-street west, has 
an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
,n his list: Premieres Cotes, a good sound 
.vine, *3.75 per dozen quarto: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, *4.50 per dozen; Club 
VIedoc, a thorough 1887, *5.50 per dozen; 
Ploirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
-lozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
md flesh, *7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of floe flavor and bouquet, *8 
1er dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, *7 
oer dozen; Haut Sauternes, *9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713. _________ _________

million to the funds of the company 
a great source of strength and encourage
ment to the agents and assistance to them in 
pressing the claims of the company.

Dr Macdonald : As one of the medical 
health officers of the company, I have uiuca 
pleasure in returning thanks for the appre
ciation which the directors have shown by 
this resolution. We have never forgotten 
that it is our duty to protect the company a» 
far as we can from the expense of lives that 
are not altogether secure. It has been said 
that the Canada Life has become a household 
word and there is not much need of solicita
tion to induce people to take policies in it. 
We have often felt for the trials of the agents 
in the country and felt that in some respects 
we were a check upon them, but we have 
always conscientiously done our duty n>. 
matter how highly tie persons interested 
might be estimated. We felt it our duty b, 
thoroughly inquire into every case, and I am 
glad that the company has come to the 
elusion that these duties have been satisfac
torily performed.

.BISFAover the redistribrntoS^tL^a^^o^^ff^
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

PURE IN QUALITYPRIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS,crease

Rich in Flavor, is this season’s stock ofcharge a 
another. Canadian Maple SyrupCllhkumboomer Bros, have taken out a hyild- BTC.now

great demand for it.

Wc have none of the above mentioned things to 
offer the consumer to induce him to buy our 
manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

in the market, Brands of Cigare such as have 
been a household word with Smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
‘'Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hijo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

$3000.

Smith?Jk>hn Hope. Brantford; William Çendrie,
ir Hamilton: John Hendrie, Hamilton, L. Men- 
di h, London; Dr. Grenside, Guelph.

this week have been greeted with crowded Jm*.
tomSrnwotoJe£

and ^together the bert Canadian company be
fore the public.

ÆrrmsrsJ»-!™;;
Court yesterday by Francie LangrUl of Luther 
and Stanley Da via of North Toronto.

The Grimsby Park director» have made ar
rangements with the side-wheel steamer Car
mona, late of the Sault-Owen Sound route, to 
renonce daily In July and twice daily in Aitoust 
between the park and this city via Lome Park. 
The steamer is large and fast.

Lilv Dean and Ellen Oochrance, two 13-year-old 
girts, were arrested last night at the Instance of 
Moral Inspector Archabold for vagrancy. One of 
toe girls tapped toe till in Archer. More, Front-
d! ar^îih,™

Girls’ Refuge.

at the

THE E. W. SHAVER CD., LTD
244 Yonge-st.; 3 Loulsa-st. 13*

Cod Over OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
ilassey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
ohysicians. W, A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Hotels and Restaurants
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry

They do work witIKçeatness and dispaten.
259 King-street West

TAKE CARE OF THEM
We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when practicable, but when they are 
past salvation will make a perfect-fitting artificial 
set for $6 or $8, guaranteed as perfect a fit as can 
oe got anywhere at' any price. Vitalized air only 
50c and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

We will not do anything but first-class work at 
any price. A practical lady assistant always in 
attendance. 38

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-street.

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL.

Election of Officers.
At a subsequent meeting of the board of 

directors A. G. Ramsay was re-elected presi
dent and F. W. Gates vice-president.

ed
Our business is to collect 

all kinds erf accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu
lars.

Æ\In the Court of Assise.
At the Assize Court yesterday the action of 

Riding v. Parry, for amount due on a plumbing, 
tainting and glazing contract, was disposed of 
by judgment being entered by consent for $200. 
n Wells v. Jones judgment was given for the de
fendant, the execution creditors of E. A. Mac
donald. against the claimant, Mrs. WeUs. Burns 
v. Burns, an action for accounts and for an In
in notion to restrain the defendant from interrer- 
ing ifa thy plaintiff’s rights in an ice house at 
Jackson’s Point, was not finished when the court 
rosaln the action of George McCormick and 
\ If red Gordon against Sheriff Widdifleld. for 
illeged illegal seizure, judgment was entered dis- 
nissing the claim. ________________

Office,
TELEPHONE NO. 8418.Marks of Patriotism.

The old war-wounds of veterans are eurely 
marks of patriotism, and the speedy and 
permanent relief of such is as surely a bene
faction. Mr. Harvey R. States of Andalusia, 
Pa., U.S.A., Jan. 31, 188V, writes: “I 
wounded in the hip in the late war, and till 
within a .hort time have suffered with my 
wounds. I have been in the hands of doctors 
often, but St. Jacobs OU has been of more 
benefit, as after ite use 1 have not had pain 
for months.” It is a benefactor.

Vacant Seats at the 8 S. Board.
Rev. Father Rooney presided at the Separate 

School Board last night A teacher of shorthand 
Is to be appointed In toe girls’ high class and 
one in the commercial department of the boys

Sdloatod^S»a?r^fwaAr3 r'
£e„roTm&^u^abt^M.œ 

Gibbons from the sessions of the Board will be 
considered at a later meeting. He represented 
St. James' Whrd._______________ _____

sas.w
Eclectric OU. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time mv ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully In 
cases of inflammation of toe lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, SC., In fact it 
is our family medicine.

They Straddled the Fence.
A peculiar runaway took place yesterday after

noon in St. Patrick-street. Farmer John Smith 
of Brampton tied up his bay team to a telegraph 
Dole at the corner of Denison-avenue. - The 
horses broke the halter and dashed at a terrific 
Dace along St. Patrick-street. At the corner ot 
Bathurst Policeman Wilson (164) attempted to 
stop them, but, avoiding him, they made straight 
for the fence in Bathurst street. One of them 
succeeded in leaping it, but his companion failed, 
and they stuck, one on each side of the fence. 
One of the animals was badly injured.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
I have been affiicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and
^^76iSogx^atrÆrvMrPZndïdànii
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money.”

It was a Vicious Animal.
It Is not unlikely that the death of Mrs. Dul- 

who was kicked to death by a horse, wih

36RECEIPTS.
T0l balance at Dec. 31,

1&89....................................
To premiums received on 

new policies and re
newals..................

To extra risks,....
To fines.............. .
To interest earned 

vestments and profits 
on sales of debentures,

$10,076,541 87

1127THE HOME SAVINGS & LORN GO. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Church-etxeet, Toronto.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

? $1,545,680 39 
948 77 
866 41

9the NEW WORLD
a^h!;

y look for an extraordinary an-

largely. Due notice will be given through The 
World when the contents of his purchase arrive.

The trial of Robertson v. Robertson tor legal 
separation and alimony was continued before 
Justice Robertson at Osgoode Hall yesterday. 
The witnesses examined were Emma Crawford,
^^M^V^torofS p“n$:

=Tarh.=,LtheT^?Sr^fpro^h,T,erU™S 

three dsy. longer.
At the meeting of the Horaœopathio Associa

tion on Monday night toe annual report x>t the 
Important and True. medical staff showed chat during the past year

No better evidence of the fact that Burdock 143 Inside patients were treated and the .onwlde 
bL Bitter, .s a certain «m^or^aU «

Ss?àrsûrM"i ani*
cured of cancer by B.B.B. The family doctor to are «meaner
certain that toe disease waa canc« and that it 1. Progressive Benefit
uow eur<xL___________________________ Order was Instituted Tuesday night at McBean’s

Believe In the Swiss Referendum HO,
The Nationalists, at their meeting last night, pp^^ent, H. Taylor: Bro. Anketofl, P.P. ; R. B. 

received a litter through their president from Hopkins, Pres. Obememer.vire; J. A. Black- 
the manager of the Huddersfield (Eng.) corpora- wefi, ««,; Jj.
tion tramway, giving items of interest in connec- cfa Barnard, guard; Bledermann, Jr., sen-
tion with the working of the street railways of tinej McCormack, Sturgess and O’Donnell, trus-
that city. This resolution was passed: ‘That this teeg _________ ________
society welcomes all efforts to have the Swiss —-—
referendum adopted in this country and desires Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

upon politics and labor, which «used oontid^ uetm bronchitis It is toe mosttfe’iedW l7to Bhtomond *

Halt

561,860 58etc 2,098,206 10 MonnColMiCo Is Telephone Number of US
Parisian Steam Laundry; ’$12,170,746 97 Manager.York Pioneers Assemble.

President Scadding occupied the chair at the 
ueeting of the York Pioneers held yesterday 
1 fternoon at the Canadian Institute. In the 
absence of Secretary Playter, Mr. D. B. Reid act- 

secretary. The attendance was very good, 
anti an interesting paper on “The 
of HaraUton Merritt, sr.” was read by Charles 

The members are discussing tne ad- 
ity of holding a picnic in the Exhibition 
ds instead of their annual excursion, 

intend to celeorate the centennary of the 
duction of parliamentary government

it advisable that the celeb ra-

President8stoc 
of Toronto ma COLLECTOR 1PAYMENTS.

expense account.......
I j$j-vreassurance preml-

. S By clAiras by death.........!
^ y By claims by matured en

dow meuts.... e-!........

87 KING-STREET EAST 
Telephone 2318. 68* 284,811 83

4,888 29
Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmanjdUe, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
» Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by tols weU- 
house are among toe meet reliable in the

▼NAOC M*q«

$ 615,405 50 

26,000 00 SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDAll the 
known
market ____________________

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ W orm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

W 541,505 50 

47,561 72By canceled (purchased) 
policies ..

By profits 
branch “I

Durand. The 
visabili 
Groun

Organic Weakness Falling WlgtaL_.
Lack ol Energy, Physical Decay
Positively cured by

HAZÉLTON’S VITALIZES
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of tflght,

ës o°ff vî«

808 YONGE-STREET Toronto

They 
e intro-of Mutual

“ Diminution 
of premi
ums”.........  156,229 89

fli..$ 79,324 21
. 390,958 57 intoduction

Canada, and deem it advisable 
tion should be held in Toronto. There Is no?earthly reason why a Broken

Insurance Company, Toronto,

Personal.
Mr. J. O. Boyd, Simcoe, is at the Rossln.
Mr. John Watson, Ayr, is at the Walker.
Mayor McLellan, Hamilton, is at the Walker. 
Mr. C. Davis, Hamilton Times, Is at the Walker. 
Mr. J. Murray, St. Catharines, is at toe Queen’s. 
Mr. D. L Lockerby, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s 
Mr. J. Bell, G.T.B. solicitor, Belleville, to at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. J. Livingstone, M.P., Baden, to at the 

Walker.

CURE626,507 67

91,666 53 
400 00

Bv dividends and bonus
on stocK..........................

By annuities............. .
h Cure Is 
medicine, 

on a

The success of this Great Coug 
without a parallel in the history of 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread
53?
Price 10c. 50c and *L For «ale by HAR- 
GRAVEè BROa, Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggist* lcl5

*1,596,176 64
By balance of assets as 

per general abstiact 
of assets and liabilities. 10,574,570 43 

$12^170,746 97
/ The Canada life Assurance Company, I 

Hamilton, March 19, 1891. -» f ,
A. G. Ramsay. President 
R. Hills, Secretary. 

Audited and approved.
Maitland Young, Auditor. 

General Abstract of Assets and Liabilities.
ASSETS.

Cash on hand, $74.64: and in banks,
$17,048.89.........................................$

Mortgages on real estate—value in
account.................................................

Debentures—value in account (par 
value):

City.......

sit Down and Think.
Sit down and think; let that dyspepelato

ÜsBeIeIïe
Can you afford to be dyspeptic?

17,123 53 

3,927,034 49

$ 368,817 11 
90,773 34 

, 273,470 39
County...
Township

Village...
Ontario Government

Subsidy....................
Loan companies.......
Dorchester bridge

company..................
Railway bonds........... 7,455 75
Street railway bonds 111,000 00 
Cotton companies

bonds........................
Waterworks bonds..
United States Govern

ment bonds.............

A Great Blessing.
Sirs: I have taken three bottles of Burdock

g^atcl^etomybStotinoetetin^it.

5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont

ZOftl653,427 25 
568,931 82

606 18
10,000 00

1ZL
^ * 'J&.r

r %

6.000 09
ceitsBorne to Pinal Best.

The funeral of the late Arthur McOarroU yes
terday from 115 Euclld-avenue to Mount Pleasant 
was attended by many Army and Navy veterans 
md members of the A.O.F., including a number 
from the Oshawa court. .Rev. Mr. Turnbull of
Denison-avenue Presbyterian Church °fliciated_ 
The nail-bearers were four brethren of toe 
A.O.F. and by special request two reglmentid 
comrades of deceased, Joseph Lynch ot the Mth 
'onnaught Rangers and J. McCluskey of the 3rd 
Royal Buffs.

x%
316,000 00 
285.000 00

127,250 00 Vi-
2,818,738 

651,266 Oil 
40,243 0U 
5,723 50 

37,143 65

50,535 13 
991,384 28 

1,207,403 50

802,215 57 
117,196 00 

1,314 69 
5,78*57

1,518 67

Bank stocks... ......................................
Loan companies' stock.................. .
Dominion Telegraph Company stock

company's stock...........................
Newfoundland Government i n- 

scribed stock 
Ivoans on poi
Loan on stocks......................
Real restate—Head office, branches, 

etc»*•
Liens on half-credit policies in force
Ground rents (present value).........
Office furniture........................ ••••••••
Suspense account—Balance of items 

awaiting adjustment....................

BEE!!!
its former owner on account of its kicking pro-

n$
(ias

nrlicies...v...............

'5

Speaking of Tips.
A tip is a piece of special or valuable Informsr 

> ion such as (his, that Hagyard a YeUow OU to a 
prompt and effectual cure for cr°uP- 
îoarseness, sore throat, rneumfttism neuralgia, 

reness of any kind. Known as re-

/
I i.»

sprains or 
liable over years.

mBoard Meets. XThe Collegiate _ „ ^
Chairman St. John presided over the Collegiate 

Institute Board-last night In York-street school. 
Those were present: Trustees Boat, Mrs, O’Con
nor, Houston, W. C. BeddomA Warring Kenpedy, 
E. T. Malone, Lobb, Dr. McMahm, butomfland, 
Laxton, Parr, Dr Me Paul. J”^Booto wm

day as formerly.________ _
Watson’s Cough Drops tl

world for the throat and ohest; for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

$10,674,670 43 r \N
OTHER ASSETS.

Cash in'agents’ and others’ 
bauds, including re
ceipts held by them for 
premiums w'hich have 

been accounted
for...............................

Half-yearly and quarterly 
i secured on 
and payable 

i months...*. 117,5<* 43

Music and Drygoods.
On Saturday afternoon and evening and 

Monday (bargain day) at McKendry’s a select 
program of music by a first-class string bant i 
will accompany the lowest prices ever quoted 
for fancy and staple drygoods, dress goods, 
silks mantles and millinery. Nobody should 
miss’these two days at 202 Yonge-street.

1 v
si <

$169,066 «1I

Ipolici^^a 
within nine

f$4»

$286,644 24 

28,664 42
Deduct 10 per cent for cost 

of collection......................

Accrued interest on de
bentures, etc )

r '* i-8$7,ei9 88 

199,889 Si There is no earthly rMMon why . broken 
lee should cripple yoo financially. 
ont a policy in the Accident

tufU remedy within reaehf
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LADIES’ FRIEND.
For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 

such as retention of tbe menses, leucorrhcea

Toronto. _______ .
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WBMSi•’■'xable local money in the great under
taking. However that may be, one thing to 
certain, that not a dollar’s worth of stock is 
either being offered or to obtainable. The 
capital stock of the company to $900,000, and 
thin, together with the proceeds of the lands 
to be sold in the prospective city of Queens- 
ton, will be amply sufficient to build the 
Waterway, the machinery and the public 
works of the town.

Nothing so novel as the details of this 
scheme has ever yet been offered to the pub
lic. It to

owing to the cheapness of the power. Az 
the transportation facilities are so great, the 
flouring m»l« have made this point the 
second wheat-grinding centre in America, 
the power provided by this one concern alone 
grinding annually over a million barrels of 
flour, employing a great number of men 
and paying out a vast sum in wages. The 
Hydraulic Canal Company, having been so 
successful in earning a great dividend on its 
costly waterway, other enterprises have 
originated, and a tunnel to in course of con
struction which will cost from three and
a half to seven millions of dollars, the expend!- A combination of -■»<«- and Yankee 
tore suggesting the many difficulties of the Shrewdness,
artificial methods of conveying water it has Wr,en.h foresight and capital, together with 
been found necessary to adopt an adaptation of Henry George's theory and

A charter has been granted for a power y,e communistic idea that 6000 or 6000 people 
company, beginning at Buffalo and following can be induced to purchase land and become 
down the river to a deep cut and tunnel, proprietors of one lot or more each, and that 
which to to convey the water back to the what to now a village can be made the Monu- 
river below the Falls. The head races running ment City of America. Two thousand 
into this main artery are to furnish the ex- acres of land in 
pec ted power to an immense number of mills have been obtained 
and factories which are making, aad are ex- are to be divided into loto which will become 
pec ted to make, the shore of the river from valuable when the waterway is constructed 
the city to Niagara Falls one almost con- and the power established and directed. The 
tinuous town. This enterprise is to cost, if canal will furnish electric light and water to 
built, $4,000,000, and it to generally con- every cltlaen at a nominal cost 
sidered that these figures greatly underset!- fountains, street railways and tramways 
mate the work. connecting it with adjoining towns will be

Another charter is being applied for at attended to at once and with such an enor- 
Albany to construct a canal on the Ameri- mous head of water the expense will be 
can side, from Gill Creek, near La trifling, not nearly so much as the cost of 
Salle, to a point where it will pour tinkering the water pumps of Toronto, and 

the escarpment at Lewiston and the addition of an occasional sewer and 
furnish water for a city which it is hoped water main, while in one case it will last for
te establish in the valley below, at the same ever and in the other only a makeshift is 
time to Irrigate the thousands of acres of offered, to be torn up when the population 
fruit land which lie between the village increases.
named and Toungston, opposite Niagara-eù- It must not be forgotten that even now the 
the-Lake. road from Niagara Falls to Queenston passes

Still another scheme is being mooted for a half a dozen little mills which are run by 
digging a canal from near Tonawanda to water from rude and leaky flumes, that 
Lake Ontario via Lockport, which is expect- the locality provides more than any other 
ed to cost, if built, for sufficient water for locality within the knowledge of the writer, 
fifty thousand horse power, $3,800,000. the material far building at the least possible

There is a tunnel scheme on the Canadian expense, a great and handsome city. The 
side which, as yet, has assumed no escarpment at Queenston to now perforated 
definite shape, but simply adds evi- by the quarries of those who are making a 
dence that the feasibility of finding cement, second only to the celebrated Port- 
customers for power has attracted the lani brand; the Grand Trunk Railway 
attention of local capitaliste. The main has built a spur, which is mainly used for 
scheme, and the one which promises to be the transportation of the splendid stone out 
most successful of all those which have yet of which the locks of fhe Welland Canal 
been offered to the public, to that of were constructed. Lime and first-class brick 
the Niagara and Queenston Land and day are also to be found in inexhaustiole 
Electric Company (limited). Its promoters quantities. Such factors in the erea- 
have obtained a charter, the particulars of tion of a city, as far as building material to 
which appear elsewhere, for concerned, could not be exceeded.

A Canal from Chippewa Hiver The projectors of the Monument City are
to the escarpment on Niagara River above toying out the streets upon which the fao- 
Queenston. Surveys have been made tories and mills can be best located for 
and a contract let This canal will be about economic connection with the power. The 
18 miles long and will carry sufficient water powerful eddy which sets in in the river 
to ultimately furnish over 100,060 horse makes the shore a natural wharf for over a 
power. These figures are more significant mile, the water being from 80 to 100 feet 
than they might appear to the casual reader, deep. Thus the wharfage is really already 
In Buffalo there are not more than 40,000 constructed and to be made complete will 
horse power in operation. In Toronto poe- require but a trifling expense, while the 
sibly the power does not exceed 25,000, so whole of Lnkd Ontario, Montreal and Que- 
the enormous energy which will be conveyed bee will be to direct cenneotion. 
to the cliff above Queenston by this com- The residence and business streets are also 
parison can be better understood. It must being planned, so that householders will find 
be remembered that the fall the water will the minimum expense with a maximum pub- 
have over the escarpment wilt be much lie service. Around Brook’s monument 40 
greater than the cataract of Niagara itself, awes of land already fora» a nubile park and 
In fact, the descent will be doubly as great, other parks and drives will be arranged at 
as there to a descent above the <|lls a^g a^ tbç beginning to t^to.
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!NIAGARA* FALLS TO BE HARNESSED TO DRIVE 
AND BUILD UP A GREAT MANUFACTUR

ING CENTRE.

^»nd around Queenston 
I by the company, which WI3T0N.)/ A>x
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So Strange and so Simple, but Nobody Thought of It 
Befoyre—Hundreds of Millions of Money to be 
Spent on Both Sides of the Great River—The Su
preme Embodiment of Modern Ideas and Success 
—A Big Water Power and an Endless Source of 
Wealth and Progress—Something for Canadians 
to Read and Reflect on.

If all the world is seeking for a new thing, 
some information that a World reporter 
has obtained, must prove abeorbingly in
teresting. The evolution of man from an 
inferior race is scarcely more wonderful than 
the evolution of ideas and appliances which, 
in the various stages of man’s development, 
indicate his progress. The believers in the 
transmigration of souls held that that which 
was good progressed through various animals 
until it finally abode in the highest type of 
man. Sp idéis have come up through the 
various stages of human development, and 
the same idea followed through the centuries 
is often found to be as much the cause of the 
progress succeeding its enlargement as to be 
the result of superior knowledge. One can, 
therefore, believe in the transmigration of 
the soul of an idea, even if as a doctrine it 
cannot be accepted in religion. Projects 
vudely attempted centuries ago are lost sight 
of, re-appear, become a familiar portion of 
the world’s economy,again cease to be notice
able, then come once more into different 
shape, until finally perfection is reached.

In the Feudal ages a town sprang into ex
istence when the lord of the manor made 
plans for its upbuilding. The ideas of the 
period were rude, yet there was a central 
thought and preparations were made for 
housing and protecting all the community.
The unity of action, as much as the sim
plicity of the design, made living itself won
derfully cheap. Nowadays a city is begun 
by every man building for himself, and after 
a heterogeneous mass of houses and interests 
are erected there is an expensive and never- 
ceasing struggle to establish a community of 
thought and service. Toronto, for instance, 
has nearly 200,000 people and as yet has fail-
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IB .Ilocation and prosperity to the water power of 
the upper Mississippi. Aransas Pass, a city 
which is being built within a couple of years 
on the Tÿxas shore of the Gulf of Mexico, 
owes its existence to the fact that a few mil
lion dollars’ worth of dredging will create deep 
water, something which heretofore did not 
exist upon the coast. Corpus Christ! and 
Galveston are endeavoring to keep pace with 
what was but a hamlet until the blessing of 
deep water for ocean shipping was about to 
be established.

Old set rs remember that the mill and 
the village were located where there was 
water power, nor did this power lose its su
premacy until the railroads caused a diver
sion of traffic and enterprise. At one time 
it seemed as if water power had almost lost 
its supremacy. Great manufactories were 
established where they could easily receive 
their supplies of coal, and even the presence 
of coal was failing to be as attractive as it 
once was, when natural gas for a while be
came so plentiful, though neither was ever 
able to supplant water power as the cheapest 
motor for machinery. In New England and 
all through the manufacturing states water 
power was one of the most valuable assets 
and power companies utilized every pound of 
energy they could chain, renting it to mills 
at so much a horse-power per annum, the 
price averaging in the neighborhood of $40. 
Thus the water power of the New England 
states made vast fortunes for the companies 
which controlled the privilege, and a know- 
lege of the revenues derived in those locali
ties turned the eyes of many manufacturers to
wards the falls of the Genesee and Niagara, the 
former becoming a wonderful hive of indus
try, of which the large city of Rochester is
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lated Begion of America.

By boat Queenston will be two hours front 
Toronto, by train less than an hour from 
Buffalo, but a single night distant from New 
York and Boston, but little over a night from 
Chicago. The scheme of irrigation alone 
will make it possible for this district to raton 
the historical “ garden sass” for half the 
population of North America.

As a Pleasure Besort
this charming district with its rugged escarp*: 
ment and fertile valley, picturesque gorge 
and mighty river, needs now nothing bub 
hotels and the movement of busy life to make 
it the most attractive within easy reach off' 
the teeming millions in urban centres. Ik 
must not be forgotten that the first settlers, 
of Upper Canada saw in Queenston a future 
greatness which to about to he realised. It in 
The Oldest chartered Town In Uppw

monopoly can be created by the irrigation of 
the Niagara valley. Throughout the West 
million^ of dollars are being spent in water 
storage schemes, whole valleys are being 
dammed to hold the waters pouring down 
from the mountains when the snow melts 
and the rains fall Here in Canada by the 
expenditure of a million or two dollars a 
never-failing supply of water can be pro
cured, which will water a larger section than 
can be irrigated by any scheme yet broached 
in California, Arizona or Colorado. In the 
case of the Western States the market to 
distant, and in the case of Niagara valley 
the market is at its very doors with trans
portation faculties the cheapness of which is 
onrivaUed in the world.

Since America and ito superb cataract were 
first discovered it has receded but a few 
score chains from the precipice over which it 
once poured, but the volume of water has 
not decreased, and the quantity of water now 
in the great lakes is sufficient without 
any further rainfaU to furnish a supply 
maintaining this torrent at its present rate 
for between 100 and 125 years. It being esti
mated that the contents of the great upper 
akes are

Six Thousand Cubic Miles of Water.
As the power is thus guaranteed without 

la rainfaU and as the rainfaU, by the way, is 
getting every year more uncertain and 
therefore making irrigation more necessary, 
every element which futurity can offer seems 
to be included in this investment. Every 
day and every night the wondrous power 
provided by such a canal as is contemplated 
wiU grind on and on, never any change, 
never growing lees in drouth, never increas
ing at flood-tide, never leaving the machinery 
standing idle when the rain ceases to fall for 
a few weeks, and not roaring down an unac
customed channel and sweeping all before 
it when the snow melts and the 
winds blow. It is like a vast 
steam engine requiring no fuel, no at
tendance. AU that will be required wiU be a 
wheel around which the Ibelt will be passed. 
The scheme has

Such an Element of Permanence 
and so confident are its promoters of its suc
cess that before a foot of land has been sold or 
a pound of power disposed of, a contract has 
been signed by the weU-known contracting 
firm of Barrie & McCrae for digging a canal, 
a canal which, it to hoped, wiU be large 
enough to bring barges from the upper lakes 
within the town site above the escarpment. 
At that point cargoes of wheat and ore from 
the upper lakes will be discharged into the 
conduite of the mills driven by the force of 
this artificial cataract. The Grand Trunk 
Railway, as has been already stated, has a 
spur which penetrates the land held by the 
company. The Michigan Central road passes 
through it. The Niagara River,navigable to 
near the upper limit of the town, furnishes a 
waterway unsurpassed in America. A rail
road bridge has been projected on this, the 
easiest spanned portion of the river, which 
wiU connect the New York Central and ito 
recently acquired Rome, Watertown & Og- 
densburg connection with aU the enterprises 
which are to be established, and a contem
plated Belt line will bring into communicar 
tion with the town site the 25 or upwards of 
roads now running into the great railway 
centre of Buffalo. With the possibility of 
establishing electrical railways, power for 
which wiU be famished by the water, the 
Monument City wiU reaUy be but a suburb 
of the score of enterprising places within 
easy reach of it and it will be nothing less 
than a suburb of Buffalo and Toronto.

When the storage battery is completed, as 
it certainly will be, an electric storage 
company already being in operation in 
Toronto, the power generated by the cataract 
can be shipped to aU parts of the continent 
as eerily as a bushel of wheat is now moved 
from one place to another. Such an outlook 
has never yet in the history of cities been 
offered to the public, nor has such a section 
of country ever had an opportunity of be
coming

The success of that feature of their scheme 
wUl altogether depend upon the size of the 
city pnd manufacturing centre they can 
establish, for what use will be their 
power it there be no one there to use 
it? Looking to this result, thti wealthy 
corporation have already signified their in
tention of adding to the attractiveness of 
the venture, as they profitably can, by boil us
ing enterprises to such an extent that with
out any immediate less and in view of large 
prospective gains they can remove them
selves from their present situation to the 
Monument City of Canada. If by this and 
all the other methods which capital and the 
approbation and oo-operation of the public 
can bring to bear a large city is established, 

The Profits of the Promoters 
will be immense and yet it will not be an op
pressive monopoly, for no landholder or 
power-user will be oppressed.

Look for a moment at the position of each 
proprietor of real estate. The taxes will bo 
nominal, the most expensive features of con
ducting a community will be obviated inso
much as there will be no changes. Electric 
light will probably be 50 per cent, cheaper 
than in Toronto; the waterworks and all the 
connections being in at the beginning, will 
not mean more than two or three dollars a 
year to the average consumer. Drainage on 
the banks of the Niagara will mean scarcely 
anything. Building material of the best and 
most permanent sort will be thirty or forty 
per cent, cheaper than in Toronto. Coal 
will come to the doors of the Monument 
City more cheaply than to Toronto, for 
wharfage, with a natural bank where 
material can be loaded ornnloaded for a mile, 
will be trivial. Natural gas can be brought 
by a short pipe line from Welland, the most 
plentiful supply which has been discovered 
outride of Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Then what is thereto prevent Queenston 
from becoming

'■ more valuable than what he possesses, he 
will have to pay the difference. Bnt the 
whole scheme has the delightful element of 
uncertainty‘as to how great a prize one may 
draw in this new city and yet the absolute 
certainty that every one must receive a 
prize if money has been invested.

Perhaps the most satisfactory feature of 
the plan to that nobody pays his money to 
the promoters of it. The purchaser of aland 
certificate which is good for a lot 
Does Not Hand It Over to a Land Shark, 
but depodts it in the Trust Corporation of 
Ontario, where speculators, boomers and 
promoters cannot touch it Now mark this 
feature well. If the waterway to not built 
and the promises of the company not carried 
out at the end of a reasonable time, the deposi
tor can withdraw his money and will receive 
interest upon it No such guarantee of good 
faith has ever been offered by those inter
ested in building a city, and this feature 
commends the whole enterprise to the in
vestor. If he pays two hundred dollars—on 
the instalment plan—he to not lured into buy
ing a lot by the promise of millions of water 
power and improvements galore which may 
fade away after he has had his capital frozen 
into cold and unproductive earth. He sim
ply deposits his money in a trust company 
which is recognized by the Court of Chan
cery as a proper trustee for investing the 
funds of minors. In fact this trust com
pany to such and its officers and capital such 
that everyone has confidence in it, and if the 
promoters of the enterprise do not do ns they
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At one time twenty hotels lined Jhe street 

facing the river. The governor had hie rest* 
denoe there, and with a foresight which noijr 
looks something like prescience, onr fore
fathers expected it to be what it will be, the 
Monument City of the North. It to six or : 
seven miles from Suspension Bridge, and the , 
same distance from the mouth of the river,, 
and the far-reaching results of this enter- j 
prise since it became to a certain extent pub- j 
lie in the locality concerned, seems to have! 
amazed the local population that it has so1 
long escaped the eye of capitaliste Since 
the land has been obtained by the company 
and some details of the project have leaked,. 
out, it has become impossible to buy a foot off, 
ground except at town lot prices, though the i 
whole district to be immediately affected j 
was early controlled by those who were] 
spending their money in the gigantic under»® 
taking.

It is but another example of how peopla j 
may talk of wonderful things that could be 
done, of how they have sought to accomplish 
them by intricate and expensive devices, and 
how at last some commonplace, but shrewd, 
observer has seen that

i
DIAGRAM SHOWING THE DROP IN LEVEL AT THE FALLS AND AT QUEENSTON.£ l

VThe Most Picturesque and Beautiful Gar-great descent in the river below, while the 
land over which the canal will run from 
Chippewa River is almost level. An illustra
tion of the contour of the country is given, 
which will illustrate the vast descent of the 
water from the canal over the escarpment 
into the river. One can scarcely imagine 
the almost irresistible force generated by 
such a stream of water as it is intended to 
convey, falling 320 feet, 
power enough there to turn the machinery 
of nearly all of Ontario and it is of this power 
and the bold plan of building

A New and Great City 
to utilize it with which this article is intend
ed to deal.

It is understood that English and Ameri
can capital is behind the enterprise, though 
the gentlemen whose names appear in 
the prospectus and a number of others 
have been able to invest consider-

the centre. Niagara Falls, of course, pre
sented and presents the greatest available 
water power in the known world, and the 
banks of the river were becoming so crowded 
with mills and factories that a few years ago 
the Government of New York on that side of 
the river, and, the Ontario Government on 
this side, were forced to expend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in expropriating and re
moving the unsightly mills and factories 
from the bank adjacent to the great falls.

Then the enterprising Yankees built 
A Hydraulic Canal

commencing at a point on the shore of the 
river above tne Falls, where the water is 
deep and navigable, and terminating above 
the high bank of the gorge below the Falls. 
The cliff along the bank of the river near the 
lower termination of the canal is occupied 
by large manufacturing establishments and 
immense flouring and paper mills. All sorts 
of smaller industries have congregated there

ed to solve the problem of its water supply 
owing to the lack of foresight and unity. For 
the purpose of lighting and drainage the 
streets are torn up to- day though they were 
built but yesterday, the civic expense being 
tenfold greater than if the city had been con
structed within two or three years for its 
present population and everything finished 
at once with the fixed and central thought of 
doing all things well and permanently.

Years ago towns sprang up on the banks of 
navigable streams, the * favorite place being 
where there-were facilities for transporta
tion and water power to drive machinery. 
This is largely true at the present day of all 
the great and modern cities in this Western 
Hemisphere which owe their existence to the 
proximity of large streams or bodies of water. 
New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, San 
Francisco : they are all ports ; St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, the greatest cities built in the 
lame length of time in America, owe their

Iden Spot In the Dominion.
The mode of distributing these lots to pur

chasers is a very novel one, as the holders of 
land certificates will all be held equally in
terested in the entire town and the lots will 
be apportioned on the t basis of a thorough 
unity of interest. When the requisite num
ber have been sold there will be a public and 
literal “drawing of lots.” The holder of each 
certificate will take his chance and he may 
draw a factory site, a hotel site, 
a business lot, a place suitable for a resi
dence, or a spot on the river adapted for 
a wharf. The re-adjustment and re-ar
rangement of these lots among the individu
als will be a matter of private deals. If a 
man finds that he has a wharf when he 
wants a mill site, he can exchange it with 
the holder of what he desires. If his be the 
more valuable it wtyl not be difficult for him 
to obtain  ̂bonus. If wlj»t be desires be

>
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There will be xiagree
The Investor Can Withdraw His Cash

good a rate as beand receive interest at as 
would receive in a savings bank. Indeed, 
it would pay those who are hoarding up a 
little sum of money to deposit it with this 
trust company, which is as well-estab
lished and reliable as any of our banking in
stitutions, and await developments; for a 
town lot which costs but $200—this to the 
price of the lots — may very easily 
develop into one worth $2000, and real es
tate be yet cheaper in Queenston than in any 
other town which has anything like such op
portunities.

But where do the promoters make their 
y, is a natural question. If they can 

cause a city to be built, and insure its per
manence and attractiveness from the sales of 
land, they will secure customers for their 
power, which will obtain for them a revenue 
that will be

U

The Manchester of America t 
There to no more healthful district in the 

world, not a trace of malaria can be 
found by the rapid waters of Niagara. Stand
ing on the -eecarpment by Brock’s monu
ment one oan see Niagara-on-the-Lake 
seven miles distant, and the whole plain 
stretched beneath the b$se of the monument 
like a checker board. Ascend to the top of 
the monument and Niagara, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, and on a clear day Toronto itself 
can be seen.

With respect to climate and soil the 
Niagara district is admittedly the garden 
spot of Canada, having no rival except 
Essex and Kent Our peaches and much of 
our fruit come from there, and if the water 
be used for irrigating purposes, as it doubt
less will, drouth can never rob the producer 
of a crop which cannot be obtained 

artificial moisture to not avail-

*V
The Simple Old- Fashioned Way 

was all that was needed, while the halt»i 
dozen schemes on the American side oon-j 
template tunnels and cuttings, each one ofcl 
which will mean millions of dollars, and.'! 
which altogether will aggregate twenty or; 
thirty millions, 
sidération has no engineering difficulty con
nected with it, it to simply an old-fashioned 
ditch, it to nothing but the canal as old as 
the history 
across 
self over

to’-.J
z

moneT ,<nK*

,1/U . The scheme under4 >ft. 9
SB»-/ A Small Fortune Bach Tear, 

even at the low rate of $10 per horse power 
per annum. At this rate they expect to be 
able to furnish manufacturers, quarrymen, 
millers and the hundred varied interests of a 
city power unceasing and nonfluctuating. 
If they sell 50,000 horse power—one-half of 
what they will have for sale—it will bring 
them a revenue of $500,000, $250,000 of which 
will be net profit Of course it is inconceiv
able that this amount will be sold for the 
first few years, yet it is also inconceivable 
that with such advantages any power will 
go to waste when once the manufacturing 
public understands the availableness of the 
energy and the magnificent locality of the 
city. It is reasonable that the promoters of 
an enterprise which contains an unending 
franchise much more valuable than Toronto’s 
street railway has been in the past, will be 
willing to invest a large amount in obtaining 
customers, nor should it be difficult to obtain 
those customers when the water power is be
ing offered at a reduction of 75 per cent, on 
what is being charged elsewhere, from what 
indeed it costs elsewhere, to furnish power 
by coal or electricity.

No greater guarantee of the belief of the 
company in the success of their enterprise 
nun be afforded than the fact that they are 
giving everything but their 
franchise to the public. They care for nothing 
else but to have a city established and in
dustrial enterprises inaugurated which will 
buy their power at $10 per horse power per 
annum, though the same power is being sold 
as will be shown ih a list appended all over 
the United States at a vastty geeater

"&>v .9 PM. at the world cutting! 
the country end emptying it-< 

an escarpment feeW
above the river. Nature will do ih, 
all It to the simplest, easiest and most! 
natural thing in the world and yet nobody-l 
thought of it who bed energy enough to.; 
undertake it until lest summer. After the j 
scheme was once pat in shape it was e»i 
simple and so great that nothing was re-1 
qnired bnt to show it to capitalists and the 
scheme was a success. To paraphrase the 
motto of the Kodak camera people, 
the man who thought of it simply bad to 
touch the button and capitalists did the rest. 
Another astounding feature of this affair to 
that w^ter power scarcely to be mentioned 
in connection with Niagara Fails, up in the 
wilds of Maine and away back amidst 

The Books and Hills of New England

m i
m £■t WjKLs

;.'iis% 4

where
able. Everyone knows that no matter 
how favorably located garden lands 
may be that the gardener must de
pend for his success and for the 
length of hie season on the rains which may 
come and which may be withheld. With ir
rigating ditches, the simplest and cheapest of 
engineering enterprises, for the Indiana have 
built them all over Mexico and the far west, 
a crop is always assured, and in the case of 
green stuff, which does not require to be 
matured, two or three crops a year can be 
produced. This is much different to only 
being able to produce a toll crop once in four 
years, which to the record of non-irrigated 
lands. The importance of this feature can
not be overestimated. Buffalo to within an 
hour’s ride. Toronto steamers calling at the 
wharf twice a day and in the near future 
much more frequently, will be able to convey 
everything that to raised to this city, which, 
next to Buffalo, to
The Leading Fruit and Yeg^ahle Market 
and distributing point of North America, 
being only exceeded by New York. Those 
who visit Toronto's wharves in the summer 
Km. know to what a vast extent ^he 
fruit and vegetable business has grown, and 
they dan appreciate how enormous a

‘V *

% l
i
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—La—- éVf,-< attracted the attention of capitalists and be 
came the centre of manufacturing enter- - 
prises of all sorts, while this great power 
so easily utilized, visited by half •> 
million tourists

ftgp

PS f V. crossedr*j ,_________ every year,
aad recroeeed and out up by railroadsV A-s'1

l>
stood there so stupendous an exhibition of 
nature’s energy that nobody seemed to have 
a mind large enough to grasp the simple 
fact that it was just as easily utilized as 
smaller cataracts. All it needed was for the 
projector not to try to use it all at onoe. It 
was a bigger bite than anyone oould ohew, 
and yA until the present year, with a few

I

ter power
m o
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"Wf®’Ifi MICEMIWjR. WALKER &. SONS’sm té mm s-MTSfOTD R. BfcJSSf«KïSi: Ai?Tbr»5
with modern Improvement».524 and 526 Oueen-etreet west OF ONTARIO.

- HAMILTON, ONT.
6NEAR YONGE-8 ROOMS,Z'lOLLIER-ST.,

VV cheap.__________________  _
ÇJPADINA-AVB., NEAR BLOOR—10 ROOMS,
Q detached._____   —.
"T" AR VIS-ST.—Y OUR CHOICE OF FIVE, ALL
tl having large lQta._______  . _______ —.
/^10LLEGE-8T., NEAR YONGE-—BEST POINT
\_j in the dty for a doctor or dentist._______
Cl HERBOURN E-ST.—SEVERAL FIRST-CLASS
O properties, frontage to suit ______ _____
CÏT. JAMES'-AYE.— NEAT SEMI-DETACHED
to residence, cheap.______________________
-|3 OSE-AVE.—SEVERAL DETACHED RESI-
Xi dencea.________ _____________________
T3 LOOR-ST. -DETACHED-CAN BE MADE A
J3 nice place at small expense.____________
^JARLTON-ST.—TWO DETACHED DWELL-

f0kContinued from 1third page.
head office,

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000.00.
ior exceptions, no one seemed to realize 
fa t that while the mouthful was too big 

•w had the privilege of biting off by means 
ditch or canal just that volume of water 

- -v they could utilise. When the engineers 
w’io built the great Brooklyn bridge had the 
enormous structure suspended they found 
rhat it oscillated and swayed in such a 
manner as to threaten Its existence. They 
tried by every means to stop it, and were in 
a tremendous funk until some simple-minded 

- assistant suggested guy rones or cables, 
which would control and direct the move- 

„ Dent. This saved the Brooklyn bridge. The 
/ same simple-minded genius, while thoroughly 

aware that he could not divert a portion of 
Niagara Falls after it had started over the 
(edge, discovered that by directing a portion 
of the water of the Chippewa River before it 
has become unmanageable, it can be led 
quietly through the fields and past the farm 
houses without a bit of foam or roaring or 
madness, to a point where, running through 
pipes and through little sluioo gates, it can 
generate
A Power Such an Never Has Yet Been 

Chained
and concentrated in one locality. Yet after 
this water has been quietly diverted from 
the stream, Niagara Falls will not bo im
paired and the roar of the cataract and 
the maddening dance of the whirlpool wi 11 
not be lessened. Somehow it seems to be the 
simple things and the trifling inventions, 
which when people see them, anger them 
that they did not think of it themselves, 
which make the most money and do the most 
good.

mmT MUST BE CONCEDED 
that our efforts to supply 

Hosiery at lowest prices are 
worthy of the quick apprecia
tion of a buying people. We 
sell hosiery at its lowest price 
and no fear of competition is 
in it. Shouldn’t be.

A

. .. FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT*

Insurance In force December 31st, 1885 - 
u « « *• 1886

golden L10»
GOLDEN LIQfcL . ^

Our ‘Soring Stock is now complete and is the LARGEST and BES

tâssmt. S3» PSS®2
regular prices.

A special line of best Brussels, $1 to $1.10. A special line of best Tapestry, 
60 cents. A special line of best English Wools, SI.

A full range of Hall and Stair Carpets in Brussels and Tapestry.
Zanzibar Art Squares, 2 1-2x3 yards, 3x3 1-2, 3x4, at $2, $3, $5,50. An

other lot of those beautiful Moquette Rugs and Mats.

- - $2,696,454
6,241,677 

1889 mow over) 11,000,000 V

PURE INSURANCE ON THE
mgfc HOMANS PLANTf YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL TRADE OR 

JL borrow money, give me a call, it will payUnder no obligation to 
manufacturers we hold a hand 

whip hand. It’s the 
means of making us,as coveted 
buyers, able to sell at coveted 
prices. We sell:

J
X ALSO THE BEST INVESTMENT BONDS.

J —a
Policies on all Popular and Equitable Plans.exchange.

H. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING-ST. EAST.R. 68 JAS. JENNINGS,
I CITY AGENT.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. t

"Tl ACTOR Y 89 NIAGARA-STREBT FOR SALE 
U —Lot 60 1100, price $8600, rental $060 and 
taxes. Large portion of purchase money may 
remain at 5 per cent. Richard Munro, 24 York
Chambers.______________________
"TF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE A REAL 
JL good house on Spencer-avenue, south Park- 
dale, the best street m the west part of the city, 
being No. 42 Spencer-avenue. Apply to Thomas 
Bryce, next aoor, (No. 44) or to Bryce Bros., 280 
King-street east, Toronto. 513
QUMMBR RESORT, MUSKOKA, FOR SALE- 

Island fyi acres: frame house, 4 rooms: 1 
acre cleared, rest prettily wooded; cash, cheap. 
Apply J. B. Browning, Brace bridge, or A. N 

all. jeweler. West Toronto Junction. 58

Ladies' good English Cashmere Hose. 4 pairs 
for 75c; in better qualities, 4 pairs for $1, and in 
specially good qualities, 3 pairs for $1.

‘I LADIES’ DAYLadies’ English Cashmere, very fine, 46c a pair.

Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, Nos. 2, 8, 4 
and 5, odd sizes, and reduced on that account by 
80 per cent, on their actual cost:

No. 2 at 18c, worth 25c.

No. 3 at 90c, worth 30c.
No. 4 at 23c. worth 32Kc.

No. 6 at 25c, worth 37K«-

r 86-----AT—

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR A splendid range of all the new co^onngs in .Chenille. FuU stock of Lace 
Curtains in the new Swiss Effects from $1.50 a pair to $6: Real Swiss, Brussels. 
Net and Antique Curtains from $5. Art Muslins, Art Cretonnes, Art Serge^ 

I very pretty Cross Stripe Curtains, $1.50. $2, $2.75, $3.50 a. z^hraosTheShades, all sizes, with fringe or lace. Cornice Poles m wood or brass. The

• celebrated “Prize Carpet Sweeper/’ the best in the market. Carpets made an 
_ laid. Curtains and Shades put up.

Ladles’ Shoes In all the Newest 
Styles.

PIOKLBe* SHOE PARLOR

'1328 YONGE-STREET.

31 v
UKLELSB

TO BENT......... ................................................ .
TXO YOU WANT A PRETTY, NEW DE- 
IX tached house, one of those pronounced by 
all who see them to be the prettiest and neatest 
houses they have seen. They are situated on 
Morse-street, which is the best street east of the 
Don, on the west side, the first south of Eastern- 
avenue. Apply to T. P. Whitlam who occupies 
one of the above referred to. 513

They’re all seamless and 
have spliced heels, so hard to 
get. They’re worth examin
ing.

.m * 51» A aiuimiiiaenm I N.B.--We beg to Inform our numerous patrons that we have established a 0*1]PCI (lEI |i|[RY
illE BBS RESTnURDHT to LITTLE YORK and neighboring suburbs every MONDAY and THURSDAY; NlllULL ULLD
Ulll O D U null I HUIln II ■ and VVEST TORONTO JUNCTION and neighboring suburbs every TUESDAY and FRIDAY)

STILL HAS THE lead | DEER PARK and suburbs every day.
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Events Booked Ahead.

AMUSEMENTS.Nearly •50,000,000 to be Spent.
The following is a list of the works that 

are being started now along the banks of the 
Niagara River and the Amount of capita 
that is being invested in each undertaking: 
The Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge 

Company have applied for a 
charter to the New York Legis
lature and Ontario, for construc
ting a bridge between Buffalo 
and Fort Erie, estimated cost. .$ 400,000

The Whirlpool Bridge Company 
have applied for a charter to the 
New York and the Legisla
ture of Ontario to construct a 
bridge for the whirlpool, esti
ma ted^cost........... ».........................

The Ontario and New York Bridge 
Company are about to build a 
bridge near the town of Niagara
Falls, estimated cost.i..................

The Queenston & Niagara Rail
way & Bridge Company are ap
plying for a charter to the Legis
lature of Ontario to build a 

the Niagara River

I..». ......
MUSEE

THEATREROBINSON’S
Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 

IN THE THEATRE:We selkjlosiery at its next 
lowest price to the manufac- 

Our store couldn’t 
be what at Is otherwise.

T>RICK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER OF SUR- 
I > rey-place and Breadalbine - streets. Hot 

water heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, 
reasonable rent to good tenant.
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12
street, city.__________________  ________
rriO LET—LARGE WAREHOUSE, NO. 7WEL- 
1 lington-street west. For particulars of real, 

He., apply to Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & 
Shepley. 28 and 80 Toronto-street.

R. WALKER & SONSmm i iiieu's Sutra ci.Apply to 
Melinda- In conjunction withturers. TILL’S ROYAL MARIONETTES PRUNING >(*in CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION. Re- IQ 

IU served Scats 10 and 20 cents extra. Iu
New features In all other Departments

S3 KIÎVO-STKEBT BAST.X

SAWS,CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO ARTICLES FOll SALE. • COSGROVE FAMILY riPASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

..................................................
/CONTENTS OF COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

house (new). Apply between 2 and 4 at 103
Grange-avenue._________________ _

A-PONY SADDLE, ASLO A LADIES* SAD- 
die at a bargain—32 WeUiington-atreet east, 

up stairs. _______________ __ ________

SHEARS, AUCTION SALES.

CONCERT COMPANY
2 Flrst-clase entertainment» In the

auditorium

THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS. APRIL 
8th and 10th, by the flneat and moet popular con
cert comoany in Amerioa at popular prices. 
Tickets 15c and 85c. Reserved seats 36c. Plan 
opened at Auditorium office Monday morning 
(5th). N.B. This le a clever, strictly reflnrd and 
entirely new entertainment, endorsed by all the 
societies. Immense success in Western Ontario.

IACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday .^Thursday and Saturday.

the MART
RICE LEWIS & SOMLcraSSSSatlS

350,000 KNIVES CUNARDSuïT’S ALNUT TOP COUNTER, 20 FT. LONG IN 
for sale. Apply 6 Ad» LINE

FOR - EUROPE

875,000 good condition, 
laide-street east.

duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public-auction at the sale rooms of Messrs. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers, King- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 18, 1891, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon, all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the Provin 
of Ontario, being composed of parts of lots Nos. 
16 and 17 on the west side of Gladst on e-avenue, 
according to a plan registered in the Iwgistry 
Office for the City of Toronto as No. 894, which 
may be described as follows: Commencing at a 
point 18 feet 6*4 inches, more or less, northerly 
from the sout east angle of lot 16, being at a 
point opposite the centre line of the party wall 

, between the house on the premises hereby de-

* pademy of mus.c Aike*>nd & CrombieA CADEMY OF MUSIC. . , nim,.. »u X*. lowf t)1B Mid line 100 feet, thence northerly
Tonight—Mâtinées Wednesday end Saturday. Corner King and Yonge-otreeto Toronto., 86 | fifErtiüdÜtaèL‘toa^taTopiS-

MWtë j mHER I D DDmujurr uiii

Auril 18, 14, 15—THE MIKADO. ASSIGNEES. Oladstone-avenue, thence southerly along said
----------------- -- We bring 20 years' practical and suooeestul ex- west limit 18 JjgMe?with°rtlM*riir£tof

perienoe to bear in this branch of our business place of beR'D“,B8; ^ether wlth the ngot o
“* reQUMtod t0 tWt ^ rear SÆrŒw others 

V « « , ,, n iMiniY entitled to the use thereof.Room 07, Canada Life Building. On the property Is erected a handsome semi- 
46 Klng-St. West. detached two-story solid brick house, containing

Telephone 2569. seven rooms, bath and w.c. and other modern
conveniences.

MONE YIsB&jSHSîbsSSS
weeks thereafter without interest.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

: SPRING HITS/"'I RNTLEMEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
| l and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _______

(Limited)
32 Klng-st. East, - - TorontoEMULSION SS. SERVIA, APRIL 11.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENTFiltersHELP (WAN TED.
ITT ANTED—A BOOT AND SHOE TREER AND 
W cleaner; steady employment to good man. 

Apply at once to Sterling Bros., London._______

x’ bridge aci ,
at the town of Queenston and to t
construct a Railway between the 
Niagara Falls, Queenston and 
St. Catharines, estimated cost... A,000,000 

The Niagara Central Railway 
Company are also seeking power 
to bnild a bridge across the Ni
agara River at a cost of..............

The Electric Railway Company, 
running from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake to Fort Erie, passing near 
Queen Victoria Park, estimated

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.
FROM THE

ATLANTIC LINES Leading English andDOES CUÇE FiltersSITUATIONS WANTED.
American MakersDominion Line, 

Bordeaux Line, 
Red Star Line, 
North German 

Lloyd.

LILLY CLAY’S Inman Line,
Gulon Line, 

Beaver Line, 
Wilson Line, 

Italian Line,

A PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPER WANTS 
position; city references. Box 100, World.i Silk Hats from 3.50to$P 

J.ft J. XÏ7G8DX»
Burlesque Co. of 40 Artists.

Popular prices—15c.. 26c.. 86c. and 60c.
Week of April 18—Alone in London.________

250,000 PERSONAL.__________ __
ipFwiLÎJAÎrX LYTELL OF WINNIPEG, 
X who is reported 111 at one of the *ity hotels, 
will send proper address to No. 28 D’ATcy-street 
he will receive immediate attention.

i
All persons intending crossing during the travel-

mavbehad. "baKLoEv CUMBERLAND’S Gen. 
Steamship Agency, T2 Yonge-st., Toronto.______

*4 In its IF trot Stages. j
Palat&Me as Milk-

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon j 
color wrapper; sold by all DruggLsis, at ) 
coc. and ^i.oa t

SCOTT & BOWUB, Belleville. S

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2B75._____

1,500,000cost.......................... ..........................
The Niagara, Queenston & Stam

ford Street Railway Company 
have applied for a charter to 
bnild a Street Railway from 
Queenston and Chippewa to Ni
agara - on - the - Lake, estimated
cost...»........................................... ..

The Electric & Niagara Falls, esti
mated capital.................................

A syndicate operating for a char
ter at Queen Victoria Park,
capital............................. ...................

The Niagara & Queenston Land 
Electric Company, estimated ex
penditure.....................................

The Niagara County Irrigation &
Water Supply Cojnpàny are ob
taining a charter to construct a 
water power at Lewiston, capital
stock...................................................

The River Bank Electric Railway 
from Lewiston to Niagara Falls 
along the water’s edge, capital
stock................ ...................................

The Niagara Falls Tunnel Com
pany (for water power), now iu 
operation constructing a tunnel 
at Niagara Falls, estimated cost 7,000,000 

CÇbe Buffalo & Niagara Power &
Drainage Company, capital
stock......................... ........................

The Lockport Power Company.
capital stock.....................................

>he projected shipping canal from 
Tonawanda, at or near Lewis- 
jton, to be built by the United 
‘States Government at an esti
mated cost of...»,..........................

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.! financial.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\ Financial Broker—» Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
A TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
iVL productive city and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 64 King-street east, Toronto._________

1
Fbdm Halifax. 

April 18 
May 8

From Portland.
PARISIAN.........April 16
POLYNESIAN.. " 30

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line.
Dominion and Beaver Lines.
We can ticket you to any point in the world.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

CYCLO R AMjA 
Battle of Gettysburg

100,000
VA L/\ THE STRONOE8T BUOCY MADE

250,000
/^HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 

immediate Investment at 5^ per cent, on 
farm and city property; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 
Co Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
m?3S?on 26c.f children 'lOc. Batur- 
days, children 5c.__________

OPERA HOUSE.

186 THREE SECOND-HAND

BUGGIES .
n Telephone 2010,500,000 V/ INMAN LINEl TOH TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 

1VX rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated: mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and FinancialdSmm

^ Harmless,
V «EFFECTUAL

1,350,000 bid U.S. and ROYAL M AIL—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp. _

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

LÏ For further particulars apply to
WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 

Vendors' Solicitors,
86 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

this 6th day of April, A.D.

QRAND
Matinee to-day. Last time TO-NIGHT.

MR. E. H. SOTHERN
I In his new Comedy

Ttito Malster of Wood barrow
April 9, 10 & 11—W, J. 8CANLAN.

n First-Class Condition, 
FOR 8AJUB 

APPLY TO

Charles Brown & Co
6 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST

TORONTO, ONT.

LEND
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto._______________ _

LARGE AMOUNT OX PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at lowest rates on improved city 

property. H. H. Williams, 54 Church-street.
~~i GEORGE MACLEAN, LOAN AND ESTATE

Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaped._______
“A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRTVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto 

A DVANCES tfÂDË ON m6§R AND SE 
curity of all description at low rates: busi

ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.
ITINGIaTSH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Pj building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne & 
Co., Manning Arcade.

Dated at TorontoALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
bank of commerce BUILDINGS.

1891.
5,000,000

Suckling & Go.
” '64 Wellington St. West.

GEO. H. MAY.I SALE OF THE
CAMPBELL & MAY ° ' Sorel Boot and Shoe Stock

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, in tricat 
collections made, etc. 50 
ronto. Telephone 1700.

p-.X». HIME cto OO
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.
20 Kinff-St. Ea9t. Telephone 532.

t ■

WHITE STAR LINE100,000 ^jDjjoTHE^S GAN I^ELY 0)
riuP°!l2lls Medicine

price» CENTS.t|;-
i Y71IR8T-CLA8B RESIDENCE—WANT- 

r ed to rent for a terra of 8 or 5 years;
northward to Bloor-street,

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTW. A. CAMPBELL,

STEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

1 centrally, ____ ... .

for the same term and about the same 
rent. Owners open for first-class tenants
will pleaae let ^havegarticulwr,.

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, pians, bills of fare* etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-it., Toronto

Aaaicneea inat4,000,000
at lO o'clock this* ed te accounts adjusted, 

Front-street East, To-
Commences 

morning, and will continue until 
every line Is cleared. Samples now 
on view.

FOR SALE CHEAP & co
le Klng-aL eaat In Red Swede Granite 

and New Désigné, 
New Colei's.

Also a Large Assortment at

3,500,000 /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
]>JL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. __________^ed
c. 1 ST TV\T\-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
0 1 t),UUU proved dty property. 
Blandly PentTand, 67 Adelaide East. ed

The undersigned are going out of business, W W W \ — PRIVATE FUNDS, ctllj-

im’jxxK&Sist:
to build, here is a rai e chance for you to get gJilders’ toans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and £ qQi 20 Toronto-street. Can ad» Permanent
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or Buildings. ______________________ 561284
without machinery. 13RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

XT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto._____________ ______

k KUANOE TO OBTAIN REPAYMENT _PRI 
vileges when borrowing money on your 

property; this will enable you to lessen the bur
den of debt year by year without loss of interest; 
inquire terms offered by the London & Ontario 
Investment. Company (limited), 84 King-street 
east, Toronto; no commission, valuation fee or 
legal expenses, except on loans for small 

; good city and farm property taken as

136

DOORS AND LUMBER FOR S AIiR
SUCKLING & CO.Four well-rented stores on King-street east, 

Sherbourne—$14,000. Also good seven- MARBLE MONUMENTSnear
roomed cottage on good cornerjlot at Long 
Branch, or will exchange for good mortgage or 
stock.

22,000,000 TRADE AUCTIONEERS.BUSINESS CHANCES.

■XYTANTED—A GOOD PREMISES IN WHICH 
VV to start a boot and shoe business in live 

manufacturing town preferred ; would wish 
to occupy premises in one month. Address Boots 
and Shoes, 14 Borden-street, Toronto.

Selling at Reduced Prices.
-TO-$48.575,000

It will therefore be seen that within the 
next five years there is likely to be ^pent 
within a radius of 10 miles of Queenston the 
enormous sum of $48,575,000, which is enough 
to cause any district to boom.

Cost of Water Power.
The following prices are charged for water 

pbwer per h.p. per year:

Paterson, N.J.........
Birmingham, Conn 
Mayanunte, Pa....
Dayton, 0.4............
Wamset Dam..................11
Lowell, Mass

The Canadian offices of the company are 
Sn the Canada Life building, King-street 
Vest, office No. 81.

Mr. Armstrong, the manager, and Mr. 
Dean, the secretary, can be seen there and n 
prospectus of the company obtained, to
gether w.th any information required.

MEDICAL.

RHINE, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND« J. G. GIBSON15 Leader Lane, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 2288. 18 MONEY TO LOAN. | ^\| A8SAOE."—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE. PRO- 

fesstoniu masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys-
....___ ____ ___ . . . ~ ~ , totS7) Also special attention to private nursing.
IX/l AMITHRA \À/H FAT I we Sherbourne. Toronto.
IVlttlN I I V DA VV 1 1 fcrl-k 1 I ^ JOSEPH CARBERT. 81 SUSSEX-AVE—

XJ Special attention given to nervous and In- 
i diseases.

the most favorable route is Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186agents wanted. RED STAR LINEIn transit all ralllto North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Oxnt.

..... ...................... ............ .......
rriHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
I tv Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and slcknees insurance. Plans and 
featu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

fantile •_______________ _____________
T-vK. JONES. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
II women, delicate diseases, piles, catarrh, 

atism. 27 Yonge-street Market. -46 
TTÔMË AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
XjL ladies during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street Market.________________
TVRTjrETELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
II tice at 61 Carltonstreet. Office hours 9to 

10a m., 1 to 8 and 0 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8000. 
- __ I T^R. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICALJOHN STARK & CO IB,^

Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
___________________________________________ _ chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.__________ „
WORLD’S BEST I PTt, „,TvEous.'ibscure^hroKn^™dRutorine

■ki i_i at Dvre I diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-str^»._____
■NV PIÜI DUAtO R. hall, HOMUSOPaTHIST. 826 JaHvis

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE U

RICE, LEWIS & SON, to«£S
TORONTO. 8 to 9. Telephone 480._______________

J. P. WAGNER & CO CASH OR CREDITCarrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent,

rheumWEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Telephone—Office 5189, Residence 981.

HOTELS AND ItEST A URA NTS.
TT>ALMER HOUSE—CORNER" KING AND 
X Yorl:-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

.alSoKerby House," Brantford.______________ed

Hrs. per day.
.......24 185$37 50 

20 00 
56 25 
48 00 
88 25 
20 CO

136
ed.12 New Spring Dress Goods,

New Spring Prints.
Boys’ Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jackets.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

Money to LoanM 72 Yonge-street.10
BUSINESS CARDS.

APPLY TO10 to 11^ ZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 47* YONGE-STREET 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ tnilk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______
Tjï J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Plaps and specifications for ail classes of work.

amounts
security.
~A MORTGAGE MAY THE MOKE BASIL i 

be paid if you arrange for repayment privi
leges. Ask the London & Ontario Investment 
Company for their terms to borrowers. No ex
penses on loans of ordinary amounts; 84 King- 
street east, Toronto. tf

nbat-clban-cosy 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

26 TORONTO-STREET 36

S. G. LITTLEMERGER,' ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
v>, . etc., book» bahmoed. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786. EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

Open Day and NlgrUt.
t-class. Meals served to order only. $200,000 TO LOAN

At 0 and 6>$ per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.

031 Spadlna * avenue»
* JL BOLD ATTEMPT. Strictly firs

Telephone 23J9. ___________________ ____

BETTÏ BETTS. BETTS.
PATENTS.

CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
............... ...... ... ............

D°^J ÊlÆ^ *h^ K
patontA established 1867. 2» King-street eut

A Sunday Morning Visit to a Wholesale 
Jewelry Store. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

A daring attempt to burglarize S. Frenkel’s 
wholesale jewelry store, 55 Yonge-street, was 
made at an early hour on Sunday morning. Two 
watchmen guard the build in -.one from the patrol 
and a pi^vate man. These average 20 visits every 
night.

WM. A. LEE &, SONRESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 

and claim it to 1« the best in Canada for th 
Special terms for weekly board. Call 
Ticketsissued.

IS-MIAI I niVAM o r*r\ I nR- YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON,JOHN J. DIXON & CO D England.
ONE
WAV

oronto.
TTIETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., FATENT BAR 
F ristere and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ____________ _

general agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

V BROKBHM ptiyulolun as Srargeoxx
Canada Life Aasuranee Building. Order» execut- tlyt3p<1mI1<Mid4Sundays.t<’Mephcine 3429.™’ 
ed on the New York Stock Exchange and the tUi d p* M y
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires Office 26 McCaul-street. Hours, 9till 11 a.m 
direct to New York and Chicago. | and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephoue 1685.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

Latest Improvement on the , 
GLADSTONE.

Alio our latest style at Gentleman's Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND'S.

TO25 cents, 
the money, 
for prices.

On Sunday morning at 3 o'clock the street 
door was tried, and everything was found all 
right. At 3.30 the door was again tried and found 
open, and the watchman mounting to the first 
floor saw that a determined attempt had been

awnings, - tents
inserted in the space between the heavy iron
loceaud the door post. Big slivers of wood had ^ ^ ^ .« A
5SSSÆSJÏÏC WINDOW SHADES
lavs had evidently timed the watchmen, and find- w. p Di AOl/ Jf. QHM
ing the half-hour about spent fled without W. U. DLAUIx QL OUIl9
further w'ork. The last affair, taken with the 

the jewelry stores of Kent 
that there 
r a haul of

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Friday», 

as under :
| APRIL 3, 17.

MAY 1.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Money Below Market Rates S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
5 Toronto-street Evenings, 589H. censes, 

Jarvis-street.
property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at. current ratos without trouble or 
to borrower.

house
TORONTO

On business

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment at 
Olaease» cl Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

Ilexpense
0VETERINARY". yhi. H. SPROULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.
Z1EOROB H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
lx list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1319. _____ _________________ ___
ZYSTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE tHJttSE 
U Inârmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
aasistantsm attendance day or nigbL

ARTISTS.
t " w. L FORSTER, PUPIL ÔFBOÜgËreÂÛ, 
.1 . Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

81 King-street east. CLessonsO_______

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, dr LATmER^ERiNa^ plcEERjm
Sealed tenders .addressed to the undersigned Office consultation 9 to 10 Ain., 1 to 2 nnd 7 to 

and endorsed “Tender for Maria Street Bridge,” I 9 p.m. 
will be received at this office until Frida , the =
24th day of April next, inclusively, for the con
struction of the abutments and piers of a bridge 
and works in connection therewith, to be built 
across the Rideau Canal, on the line of Maria- 
street, in the City of Ottawa, in accordant* with |, 
plans and specifications to be seen on and after 
Thursday, the 2nd day of April next, at the De
partment of Public Work». Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on
**Md with tbe MOST ARTISTIC

An accepted bank check, payable to the order \ 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to dpe per 
cent, of the net amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. This check will be forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

TRUST MONEY TO LEND 18911891
Humilité Throvoh to Vmomjvu Without Chahoi £100,000 Sterling111-2 Richmond-st. Westrecent attempts on 

Bros, and John Wanless. goes to show 
Is a bad gang in the city looking out fo 
jewelry. etc., unless margin in value large.

Apply to
BEATY. HAMILTON & SNOW,

Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

136Send for Samples
For Berthe and all Information, 

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent. Fund, have been placed In our 
hand, for Investment on mortgage 
of Improved city and farm proper- 
tlesln sums of $5000 and upwards 
at 5 1-2 per cent. No commissions 
paid.

MANUFACTURERS OFCity Hall Dota.
The Board of Works meets at 2 this afternoon 

to listen to arguments in the matter of tLe new 
telephone company.

The Executive Committee meets to-morrow. 
The Ashbridge’s Bay Special Committee is 

hustling itself at last. It is called for to-dav to 
see what progress the City Engineer has made in 
the matter of preparing specifications for the 
work of reclamation.

judge Macdougall is hard at work on his report 
on the Godson investigation. It will be volumin
ous, His Honor having employed a special steno
grapher to take down his judgment.

A sub-committee of the Executive Cdsimittee 
is called for this afternoon to take up 
counts unpaid by the county and due the eit>*

A number of merchants and others were down 
at the hail yesterday to protest against the delà/ 
in having their accounts for goods, etc., supplied 
the city passed through council. There was a 
g neral shake up, and the heads of the depart
ments interested promised better attention in 
futur* t

The Old Stage Coacli and the Railway. 
“I am compelled to go to a town 30 miles 

from where I reside, and have to choose be- 
of conveyance—one the

CIS AND ELECTRIC FUTURES136
MUSICAL, AMD EDUCATIONAL.

A - 33. AMF1S
(Member Toronto-Stock Exchange.)

tween two modes 
old-fashioned stage coach with all its draw
backs, and the other a fast railway train. 1 
find that with a stoppage for dinner, the 
stage coach will cost me as much as the fare 
charged by the railway company, and that I 
must be the whole «ay on the road. Taking 
the train, 1 reach my destination iu an hour. 
Surely 1 cannot hesitate long about a deci
sion. In like manner when I have dyes to 

■ ,y for my home dyeing, 1 at once select 
ose that operate quickly and give the best 
»ults and greatest satisfaction, and my 

ice is at all times the ‘Diamond Dyes.’ 
re seen sufficient of many of the crude 
es to cause me to pass them by and leave 

•i -in for others, who do not know the value 
i Diamond Dyes.”

detective.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.

DESIGNS.
BEITTÏ, CHADWICK, W5T0C11 CUT,J-JÙWIÈ'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, JEWELL- 

per ’ da^An active1 partner warned- 13STM lilEI IM HHESMHTI0EIÎ USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND .X 

THE—®y^l

% 68 Welllngton-.treet eaat. 
_______ TORONTO. 186

GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

»CHEAPEST AND IVROOFERS.

street. Telephone 53.

iSIRDWICHESkVRest goods in the Market
SEND I rHam, Beef, Tongue 

etc., made to order
Corner Jarvis and AA| 
laide-Btreete; 51 Kln#W

tor
CIROULAWe

^ C. O’DEA,

Our Showrooms.

KEITH & TTtZSIMONS
109 King-street West 26

Examine >Good Advice.
dentistry.

Mdair.n declaration with each package.

1 E. F. E. ROY. 
Secretary.CORNER KING. 

Wth U. VUal- aai 66 Klag 9Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 23r(j March, 1891. f
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